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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
L'inted Press International
Photo by Ed Collie maul
In Our 89th Year
es*
A light plane crashed into the tower of radio
station WNBS at 12:10 today, killing the pilot
L. V. Moyer, age 45, of Paducah, demolishing
the plane and the radio station tower.
Mr. Moyer was killed instantly in the ter.
rific impact when the twin engine Cessna
struck the tower.
A call to the Ohio Valley Flying Service at
Paducah, the firm which owns the plane, re-
(Continued On Page Five.)
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S
Transportation Committee Is
Appointed To Work With Group
Marta Holmes Ellis last rate*
named the Tra.tlePOrta tiOn °M-
r-nate? weigh will Wert with a
- .4adygeoup- now melange a trans-
padatiton Slaty in the city of
Murray.
The Tracriporiatioa Ciorapelgtee
will be Oeseiptitedof
Sparks. Glenn Doran. Joe Dick.
James Johnson, Jadire Hag kfe-
Ciliated Mayor Elea Toni Horan-
camp, Resold Miller (state plan-
ner working tellgt, Inn _align Jailt
riey of the Pk* Markt
way Of flee in Paducah.
The fire meeting of this com-
mittee will be held next Wednes-
day.
The State Highway Department
and the oanaUllabg brIn of Mel
Conner and --Ailipalaiten- Ine. of
Florida are MO* eogether on
the study.
Munay is the fing of tench'
far otiMi in the state to be
green' wIttir—the
Puelaiee being to mei soa Morita
of needs of Kentucky MUM AIM
Seen & Heard
•:•Around.:••
MURRAY
Seam or Fe igeiw SleCart hy has
eh art i his true cokirs as far ax
we are mews-Treed He /I imPed on
,Premident Johnson yeetterday for
being willing to meevi 130 bailor
• year an the Viet NOM war and
lees, then a third of that on the
lioverty promean.
He shows himself to be klet ano-
ther opport mantic poiltatian He
is Shying what all tTie—peopie who
love to believe they are short
changed. down ta edden dialectal-re
aged, etc went to hear and we
assure you there are vote!,. ,
• among those short changed. down
trodden. dle.adavel etc Of
dourse LBJ and Bobby Kennedy
ald) know this.
.1
This paints up What we have al-
ways maintained and that ls the
V ar on... poverty 1 Jule tmen
political activity and nothing mare .
and the tax pester Pieta the bill
—Ww—dannItnow ishillar" we like
these Junitii—ailinnonterite or not
We SAW the Junior kite of Amer-
• ica at a ?football game the other
night on TV
Thrs ioinTelii was1 Probably prOnigoi
ed by the Mete America centred
This one Apparently is mitocesioni I
which may lend to a ernes „am-
ine Miss anted and even a junior
hurter Jtmior War omit err(
Now 'writes Mrs. Robbie P. Herusles•
Who Wax Robbie Farmer before
(Continued en Page
Joint Grego,* Class
Agent For Centre
College Fund Drive
John A. Gregory. Jr. of Murray
haa accepted appointment as Class
Ageng for the 1988 Alumni Fund
campaign of Centre College to
Danville, ICy
Centre hind class News each
direct the drive within their re-
speclave ohm as • a pert of the
general canigilign ildledh has
goal of $130,000 Me—Pine 10.
The 1967 campaign Olosed to
June with record totals of $117,779
(rein 2.115 donors The ennual
campaign is conducted by the
Centre Alumni AasoMation in or-
der to raise unrestrioted funds for
the college. These funds are used
by Centre for anti purpoises as to
tames* factilty salaries and to
indef. at Went finendial aid.
Chatigs_igased within the top
flve an the nation's small &-
educational colleen In all font
major categories or alumni Riving
for the 1964-85 fiscal year Centre
ranked third nationally in total
alumni donors to the fund, fourth
in total Bemire donors, and fifth
In categories of alumni gifts to
Use fund and total &levant gifts.
Centre, founded in 1819. is a
four-year liberal arts coed college
which oompleted last year a $1.-
600,000 multi-purpose Itbrary build-
ing celled Grace Doherty Lemery
It combines Centre's main IlbrarY
ard most cleattrootne and faculty
offices within a single four-level
structure
A new ewirrenlint -pool called
Boles Neaten-aim in being com-
pleted now on the minipus.
WEATHER REPORT
IA nen KENTUCKY — Mostly
cloudy through tonight Partly
cloudy went, and mostly cloudy
east Saturday. Occaaional rain this
afternrion arid tonight ending from
the west late tonight and early
Sattaday. Manor of a few /CUM
flutries north portion briefly be-
fore eadirn late tonietht or early
Saturday. Warmer this afternoon
but turrerst a:44er Staturties Highs
the afternoon 36 to 42 Winds
southeseft 8 to 14 miles per hour
Lowe MOW 70 to 36 Highs it -
Imlay 32 to 36. Probability of, rain
about 80 per cent this afternoon
and tonight decreasing to about
10 per cent went arid 30 per cent
eaet pornore early Saturday. Out-
look flunday--Pa rt 1 y cloudy and
continued cold.
—
Kentucky lake. 7 a. m. 3543.
un 0 1 : below dew 3193, up 07,
26 gates Men-
Barkley lake. 7 a m. 3542, no
Change ; below dam $22 0, no
change. 8 gates open
Sunrise 710: sunset 5:00.
Nikon seta 5:00 a. at,
the'''klea being that these needs
will be fulfilled as funds became
available.
Mel Connor and Amociates are
now aseernbting (iota which will
be it'-idInd _and Wrested. Inger-
seam—are Obit& - ass
deelignecl to eeg the ntunber
of trips made each day by five
hundred penmen In Murray. These
five hundred are in the process
of being selealied The onlgin
destination of each trtp is to be
haled and method of travel noted.
The pureinee of obtainirig all of
this Infoeniation is to determine
the direction major traffic flaws
and this in tunri woukl aid in de-
termining inhere a certain street
should be two lane or four lane,
Where by-paimes diouid be locat-
ed. Milne control devices, etc.
In other action it was announced
that 'tie Mtn of Murray has been
sued by the fain* of Elbert (AZ.
land. Mr. Outland died on Cr.
totter 6, 1967 while in the city
Sall
Amordina to City Ponce Chief
Brent „Manning both Mr Outland
and Bill Jones were booked on
public drunk chasten on the even-
ing and night of October *5
At 10 40 the", night Chief Man-
nirw med. Aries ItAietter a fee by
setting a blanket on fire Firemen
anellei the smoke and extinguinh-
ed the blaze Jonas had been
searched before being Placed In
Jail and again after setting fire
to the blanket. Five matches were
Auld at this time and taken
from him.
At 115 a m. on the menthe of
October 6 fireman duel McNutt
was wakened by the coughiew of
letrerneh Paul Henry and Paul
Lee The firemen's que.rtere are
above the fire station and city
jail
McNutt trot up and tumid the
entire f irem en 'e quarters filled
with smoke and they all went
dawrietaire to find Oat emote wits
canna keen the jail.
11w jail was opened and Out-
land and Jones pulled out. out-
land was reported tn be not bora-
thirigng the CMS. Both were tak-
en to Murray Hogpital where- Mr,
Out lend was reported dead on
arrival, err Jones recovered from
the anoke pots:ging
I, -
The .lienOke was caused by tiP3
burnirn mattrewes The • mattres-
ses were composed of foam rubber
Interiors and plastic covers.
The fire was out when firemen
-the -iallneennew einter War
lewd
The city Is being 911ed for $30.-
750 The city has liability bent-
Mice in the amount of $100,000
for each person and $300.000 for
occurrence.
The mitt ethereal- that the city
was negligent time atoning Mr
(bit-entre tit-8th
oette--•- -•
-
•
Obie Jones
Passes Away
On Thursday
-
Obie L Jones of thorny Route
Four passed away Thursday at
3 15 a m at the A4orroy-A1-
ioway Cloursta. H.oap_ttait Ile .64
yegre "lei.
Mr Jones and Ids weft, Ws.
—Dardnie West *km. celebrdted
their 61st wedding anniversary on
December 27. Their only child.
Mrs Mavis Broach, died July 28,
1967.
The deCeaSed Was a retired
farmer and at the time al his
death was residing on the -farm
where he was born and reared.
Mr Janes WM a longtime mem-
ber of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church, He wee active
In the Men's Bible Claes and was
an honorary member of the of-
ficial board of the church
' Survivors are his wile: two
granddaughters. . Mrs. Ted Cun-
ningham. 1601 Ciatabna Drive Mur-
ray, and Mrs James L. Hrwin of
Murray Route One son-in-law,
Harrell Broach of Murray Route
Out; two great grandr2113dren. Te-
resa arid Greg Cunningham: ,one
Mow, Mrs. °holes Barnes of
Murray; one nephew, W. E. °w-
ean of Royal Oak, M.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m, at the
Sputh Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church with Rev. W. T. Jackman
off iciating
Pallbearent will be Vetger Orr,
Edward Went Heron Went, Huai
West, Peaahall West, Joe D West,
Bert, Taylor, and Rune Warren.
Interment will be in the ohurrn
cemetery with the arraAareminita
by the Blalock - Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call ,
Letter. To The Editor
Deer Editor:
While driving home from At-
lanta. Georgia last Sunday tete,
es se* ,tianday, we stopped in
MUrlikii- for gas at the Sinclair
Matto& near the college on High-
way 121
• The weather boil* what it was,
shortly after we pulled out of
the station and headed north on
121 right near a large will tit house
on the right of the higireat we
sapped on the ice and were struk
for a !hint time
My lastetrid got otit. lx push us
back onto solid greasy' and I be-
liege tht lei when he, lont his
watch He had kelt gotten it for
a Christrrlas premed and it' was
Can tbiaar lElgbq
THREE -CITED
Thilea permit"' were otted by the
Murray -Police Department , on
Thursday, accioniing depart:rant
monks. They were one for breath
of peace and two for reckless
driving. n-
—
Dr. Harry Sparks Is
Speaker On Monday
For Princeton Club
- -
fr. at ta M. f;parka, newly In-
dolled r traddent of Marray State
0401,1111ita_101_ ismaker at the
ladles Mold gainer— ateeting of
the PrincetceiKiWsa Club to be
held in the basement of the
Ogden Memorial Methodist Clench
Princeton. on • Montlese,' i/aansgy,
15, at 4e30 p. m. me
The annual citizenship award
to a man or woman contributing
outstanding service to the com-
munity will be presented by the
Princeton. Club.
Dr. Sparks. entuaky's :stmerin-
terident of putotte instruction fe -
the laat four years, Was appointee
the fifth president of Marray Sum"
Uri veretty on January 5 Ti.
board of regents untinirnouslN
chose Sparks to succeed Dr Ralph
H Woods, who ha been Murray 's
president for 22 years
A native at Rocha-Ole County,
Dr. &varlet started teoclung in
1930 at the McDaniels Elementary
School in BreckInridge cow*.
He was a teacher-coach at
Breokinridge County High School
from 1931-1934 superintendent 01
Irvington city schools 1934-1941,
end prinicpal of Russell High
School nom 1941-1944,.
After service in the Navy, where
he held the rank of lieutenant
commander. Sparks became prin-
cipal of Mayfield High School for
one year, then joined Murray in
1948.
In 1962, he became head of the
department of edutiation and psy-
chology at Murray State
He holds a bachelor's degree
'from Transylvania College and
master's and dottor's degrees in
education (ruin the Inthenvity of
Kentucky In 1960-1960. he served
as prdent of the Kentucky Ed-
Mahon Association
Grafted Pup Head
Nips At Host's Ear
MOSCOW Ire — A puppy's head
grafted to an older dog's neck
hae developed the habit og
ping playfully at tins 11081r11
the Soviet news agency Tams re-
ported by.
Taos renortied Thn mho,- that Dr
Vladirrdr Demlkhoy had grafted
the head hears, lanes and fore-
legs of a 2-month-olddoe to a
4-vearold mongrel named Mukh-
tar in Kiev on TueidaY. —
Aft-er the head transplarit.
"thank to the presence of two
311.1Wella mysterhs. the further eon-
of - Ow. dure tirade wile --
Serene" Tara RA id
"Middle r's head WAS quiet .
the Pil-PM" was Verr aggressive —
cues-eel times it bit ?tin ichte r on
the ear and the leg -and reacted
with interred. to everything around
'After the big dog ' was fed,
both head, grey arcustortred tO
their new linestion' and finally fell.
em
Fixtures To Be Hung Over
Four Lanes; Said Ample
South 12th. street wll2 be well
lighted according to City Coutes&
man Lenard Vaughn, do cannon
member' of the Wm, Electric
Plant Board. He repotted to the
alto Osumi lad night the re-
comonsagoainn of the board Roc
strut light, on Scut). 12th front
the Triangle Inn ninth to the
Holiday Inn
Vaughn told the con-it t hit
presently there are nineteen I 7;
Leonard Vaughn
. . Mayor Pro-tens•
watt light fixtures along this
four 'stied area He recommended
that these be replaced with twenty
700 watt Tight fixtures
The manner En alike' the oost
of suioh fixtures is handled is on
an ainortinatiri beats The city
pays a fixed sum each year for
the fixtures and in addition pays
for the electric enenty used
tte the- present 19 lecterns the
city. pays $120 per year phi. $117
each year for electric energy used.
On the twenty new fixtures the
city will pay a charge of $260 per
rear with the enenry charge being.
$420 per year
The lights will ell be placed
cei the wed side of South 12th.
stesne, r the only aide with noles.
Long erme will allow the lights
to hp tar over the street, thus
rime/ding more light on the,. street
itself
As a comnarleon redd en t may
wi,h to check the lights n (hest-
nut street which are 400 watt
fhttures. , .
Vatiettn—add-Alliat...Be felt
and the it was the croncerieuil of
the board that. Otter 700 wet t fix-
enter wend& -prertile- UMW Melina
of the font lane se,otion
Mr Vaughn yes Moo named as
Miis'or Pro-tern lest nlaht. hav-
ing receives! the largest niumber of
votes In the Primers- Mention het
year.
He was named lad night as
Ptant Board ends January 31 and
he will be replaced by Council-
men lay diaries.
The council approved a resolu-
tion lament Jack Belote for his
wort on the city council. Betote
served for six years on the mini-
Before the roeeting betran lasi
night Mayor Ellis oonducted the
swearing in ceremony of the en-
tire council City Attorney Weil.,
Overbey and City Clerk finardord
Andrus. Max Weaver, new coun -
cilman who replaces Jack BekXe,
was taco areaent and was sworn
In. Be kge lid not seek re-election.
The passed two eircilman.
Continued on Page Eight)
1.
Connie Armstrong
Rites Will Be Held
On Saturday
The funeral for Conine E. Ann-
strong will be held 9atuniay at
two p. m at the c.haapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Dr H C Chiles arid Rev.
T. G. Shelton officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Cas-
sel Garrison. J D. Hendricks. Wil-
lie Barnett. Dewey Orr. newey
Loiens , and Ortis Guthrie. Hon-
orary pallbearers a-ill toe -Hugh
Hurt, L. D Witcren, Tom Les,
and members of the Clayborne
Jones' Sunday School Class of the
Ping Bap IM Church. Interment
"All be In the Murray Crinetery
Masonic tem vfaide rent will he
held at the chapel' tonight IPrI-
dayt at 7-30 p m.
Armstrong, age 71, died Thurs-
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital
Survivors are hilt wife, Mire.
MEllaiiP Arrest eong : t we daligiht -
erg. Mrs Ha rue Paris and Ma
Lamle Guthrie one son. c
A anwItrorig XIX grandchildren.
Ft irrabi /nay call at. the J. R.
Churchill Funeral Biome,
James H. Shelton
Fractures Ankle
James It Shelton titTered
fractured right ankle when he fell
on the k,e Wednesday mOrntng.
Melton Was treated at the Ming.
orency MOT of the Murray-Cans- 1.
way Comfy Hospital and released.
Ire *in—be -- Ened to" fib. lasr-
for about six weeks
Shelton le with the Max H.
Chtuirtii II Funeral Home-
FREE IMPS
the council member of the -arm- Puliteas. four /role and three
ray Planning Commindon Mr f eena le , are evadable to someone
Vaughn's term on the F2ectenas petes for free Call 753-8363.
t•
• e•
•••
Ted Howard
Dairying Is
Topic Of
Rotary Talk
Ted /Upward. Area Extension Ser
vice Specie li et in Dairying for the
Purolator Area was the speaker
at the Murray Rotary Club yes-
terday He was trotioduced by C.
O. Bonckwant.
.Howarel told the club that only
Mx per cent of the nation's pop-
ulation was on . the farm today
( Continued on Page Eight)
Sp 5 Harold Travis
Wins Army Medal
$ ARMY, VIETNAM ART-
NC) — Specie list Five Harold 13.
Travis. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs
John L. Travis, Route 1, Hardin,
Ey. , received the Army Commen-
dation Medal Dec 14 while serv-
ing with Headquarters Company.
Stanial Troops, it S. Army. Viet -
nem. near Long Birth, Vietnam.
Spec Travis earned the award
for meritorious service as a driver
In' the Personnel Section of the
000)(12Ifin
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Will Be Guest Speaker
Mrs Harlan Hodges noted book
reviewer from Murray, will be
the guest speaker at the annual,
m e Olga of Ballard County Fed-
eratten of Homemekers to be held
on Thinedey, Jarman. 18. at the
Baritone Methodist Otnirch
The Murray woman limos drama-
t i red mere than one thotrand
Wink l'OF—iirefialtr. hh
whoa civic, fraternal and reetrch
groups in Illinois. Kentucky, Ten -
netswe , Washhertorr. and Idaho.
She has *tidied driunatic.,: t 1311-
Milt College and the Uri iverstly
of Colorado. ,
Mrs Garner Giles, Ballanl
linty president. will preside at the
meeting ie., open n t ten a m.
r
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 12, 1968
A CRISIS TO FACE
•
URRAY and Calloway County face a crisis which prom-
-''ees no good for the citizens of this progressive area, unleaa it
- ---eig successfully resolved.• .
'I 
Last year the United Fund goal of $29,000 was not met
: With the result that over fifteen organizations suffered cuts
in their approved budget requests.
-1 
This year budget requests to the United Fund were cut
' An (write to hold the United Fund goal down to $29,000, about
the same as lest year's goal.
It is our understanding that the current fund drive is
4 lagging. in spite of the excellent organization of the drive byDon Overbey, Fund chaleInalL_____
If the United Fund fails to make its goal this year and
the same trend 15 followed next year, we can see a demise of
the United Fund.
-Before the United Fund organization was formed here in
Murray, we had from ten to twelve drives each year. Each of
!these drives had a fund chairman and each of theee drives
Thad -a host of workers or seihciters who collected money for
; the fund.
Murray merchants were Literally "driven to distraction*
by the many drives which got underway each year. Then)
. was a drive each mantis of the 'year. .
• This finally came to a halt when the United Fund Was
formed and most of the funds became a part of the United
Fund. They agreed not to carry on a drive of their own and
In turn the fund agreed to supply their budget requests,
The idea was for one drive to be made, (nip super-drive,
in which the financial. needs of all the agenciET'1rOtziE'be--raie-
•ftl1ed. The full resources of the community, both city and
county, would be marshalled, and funk would be raised for
' .
• Thicvpoold relieve the merchants of mini oreistantly
bedsore kW fiends, tisrileb human efftien could be slaved, and
everyone/63MM have a good feeling at atigginpiishini it worthy
cause with as little to do as possible.
This has Worked well for several yea.rs, but as budgeta of
V the various agencies begap to smell because of inflation, in-
creased activity brought about by growth, the war in Viet
•6 MGM. and other factors, the story began to change.-- • -.-
The United Fund goal stood around $25,000 let 'several
years and when it got appreciably above this figure, it
became extremely difficult to rune. The goal of $29.000 was
raised two years ago when this high figure was named as
the goal for the first time. It failed last year and is lagging
this year, with the goal about the same.
Just. what Ls the resolution to this problem.
First, we- believe that more people should give to the
United Fond; more residents, more citizens, should give.
It has been well knowirract that the advance gilts cord-.
matee of the United Puncch year raises a great part of the
annual goal with the contJutLons made by business and in-
(Hist*. Business and Ind ry can not "carry" the U
Fund. Contributions are needed fitiBrintieriduals. -
Second, realistic contributions must be made. ll'a
gave a total of $100 to ten drives before the United Fund was
formed, then he should give at least $100 to the United Fund,
not $30 or $25 as is dOne in many cases. Some "Kipple cut their
total giving by fifty per cent wnen giving to the LT, and
mane by more than thee
Third. the United Fund•must .be looked upon by every
citizen as part of their personal 'responsibility. The people
who volunteer their time and effort to this cause have "no
corner on responsibility", they Merely Klving of their
talents to make the UF wort. And, fourth', people mast give;
$29,000 or $30,0Q0 for the United Fund in Calloway County'
should be easily raised.
It would be tragic to see the United Fund 'Organization
fail in Murray and -Calloway County. ft woukrbe tragie.for
several reasons. One is that this is the best method of carry-
ing on these various drives Another is, that if we go back
to the old method of conducting individual drives, workers
will be extremely difficult to come by, tie Well as the fund
_chairekete and other drive leaders,
We do riot believe that the people of Calloway County will
stand by and see ilje United Futui fall. It is not the If
-And Cabowey County way of doing things.
Since we are associated more directly with the Calloway
- County chapter of the American Red Cross, we know how
badly this organization has been crippled by the United
Fund's not meeting Its goal last year, and it will be further
If the goal is not met this year. The Red Cross may 'veriewell
have to drop the Blood Bank program because of its reduced
revenue. Elkins -are underway now to raise funds separate
froth the United Fund in older to keep this valuable program
• for Calloway County.   _ _
Under the Blood, program every man, woman and child
in Calloway County may receive all the blood they heed
• the event of an Operation or accident, or for any other
.rAt. very edohothical rates, merely-because Callow County
- meets its blood quota Pelee a year. This hot le even if
._-thesresident is in California oeliny other a e in the union.
As we said, we know the meths e locel HarelWaS
..0
• TA
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ninc Soc.' al Security Check Will
ter, with..iffe"lessigit reased because of----the wwar: 
•
t Nam, but every other agency which receives funds from l
e United Fund is in the same situation. U funds are reduc-'Be Thirteen Per Cent Bigger - 
then their activity must be cut to stay "in the Weer.
When every agency receiving funds from the United4auan
CallOWaY County has to reduce its activity, then the pro-
as Calloway County is noted for, takes on a coat
I tarnish which is unbecoming.
Quotes From The News
114 I. Irkkagb rERNATIoNAL
WASHINGTON - Thirty GOP congressmen, urging form-
Vice PreStent Richard Nixon to aaipounce his candidacy
yw for the GOP presidential, nomination:
-The coining campaign 1.1 so critical for our country that
forthright and vigorous Republican effort must begin now."
SAN FRANCISCO - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, ex-
plaining the inifted States' attitude toward the latest rumor-
ed peace feelers from North Vietnam:
"If it is a genuine peace move, there will be no problem
in the United States. U it Ls something else, we must try
again to find some other basis for peace settlement."
TEL AVIV, Israel - Sen. Jacob Javits, R.-N.Y., suggest-
ing that the United States supply Israel with sophisticated
weapons because the Soviet Union has restored the prewar
arsenal of the Arab countries:
"This bid of the Soviet Union for power in the Middle
East must be met."
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah Democratic National Chair-
man John Bailey, who will represent his party in the fall
presiden tial election,
_____"There's no question that President Johnson and Vice
eta Ltutitrt Humphrey will be-the Democratic ticket*
A Bible Thought For Today
Blessed are the pure in. heart: fiii-Sey shall see God.
-Matthew 5:8.
People who are phonies sannot know God. Only those
Whose motives, thoughts, enlotions and desires are unmixed
Will see God.
Ten. Years Ago Today
U•••••  •131•• vna
Mrs. Susan McCord, age 82. passed away at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Bernie Miller, on January 10.
Fire destroyed the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eu-
gene Duncan on January & The 'fire also destroyed all the
household furnishings and the family auto parked near the
house.
Eight ministers from Murray and Calloway County met
at Goshen Church for the monthly meeting of the Murray
Ministerial Association. They were Hoyt Owens, T A. Thack-
er, Paul Lyles„ W. T. Thomas, W. L Hill, Orval Austin, Law-
rence Rickert, and Bro. Matthews.
4 profesitional wrestling card will be preended...at Use
Almo High School gyne sponsored' by the PTA_
-
Twenty Years Ago Today
sweesa avows. rad
inditor's Note: Amendments is
the saelxl Security Ise, will mean
oubst.innally bigger monthly checks
for millions at retired people and
their dependents. Here we tba de-
tails. in-the Molina - tif-ffiri -die;
patches, written for UPI by _the
bead of the Social Security Ad-
▪ r.• 'ion)
Social Security etanintsinikAig
ny ROBERT M. H.%
Written for UPI
WASHINOTON - The new
Social Security legislation provides
kir the Linnet Increase in total
cash benefits in the history of the
pets: ram.
In the first felt arkszeir year d
operation. the neer bbar mt- pay
$3.7 billion I 16 per mow mere
than the oki kw. Wm bombe-
SIL1 Pi as Norma Es at
Iwo 13 per oral. 'nos minimum
berent Bor worlows retiring se 66
Is Increased trim $44 to $60.
'Me nekkauprovides 441,11 mom
substential-litereasee for people
she besionse entitled to them in
the future on the bass of aver-
age cartilage higliee t11341' 
the la.linnum amount purposes
under the old
If you are receiving motitle7
Soseurity benefits, the a.
mount you gat will be incresieed bp'
at le:14 ..la:iifa_sseie_
early in Ihnish. You do not have
to do 'anything to get this in-
mea.e. It MIL oome to you auto-
matically -1,
Fur example. the monthly bene-
fit of a wafter whose average
monthly minings are $300 will be
increased from 5112,40 to 11/7 10.
end the benefit for a worker whom
average monthly meninges are
$400 1-111 be increased from $135.90
to 11153.60. .
As I said earber. the aniend.
ments will okay oases uxxotuse
future cash berieflt5 even more
then prese. eit benefits. They will
do LhIS' by innessong the a ca • z*
Of alinrin•• that can be cow...
toward bensgn. in a year tee.
$6.600. gum
hi figure yam. linen a worker.
wens, eerniess •tmeired by die
km can reel* Ohne, a reitiren-le
Ambled meteor w1/1 let as amen
as Ens, per mown and Dimly
elinefia can be-is Leach as $43Ase
Counung $71110 a :year tor belie-
s" purpose' Can giddy heat
sallowate. betAtistattee..
s men aged _le la INS tuba emus
Pig° M.. ii.blEARAMMW .1Elk
Uwe' at this level Antil he retires
ler zit:. be MU get a inantbAy
ot 5101 10-4n
Manisa at MAO over Ilse old tem,
County Extension office followed a seige of policanyeiltis. -11he
Mrs. Charles (Robbie) Lassiter :teurned_to_work at the -- Almniume_
was stricken with infantile paralysis on September-12 and
received initial treatment here In Murray. She was admitted
to the Kosair Hospital in Louisville lapctober.
Directors 'elected to serve the Pples Savings Hank for
this year are A. F. Doraie'R. H. Forlwell, H. L. Houston, C. 'H.
Jones, Lynwood Morrie J. A. Outland, L D. Outland, George
Ed Overbey, T. H. Stokes, and H. T. Waldrop.
In basketball New Concord beat Alnico 44 to 37, Calvert
City beat Kirksey 51-37, and Hazel beat Symsonia 60-34.
Miss Ruth Sexton has returned from Clermont,
-whew die-vented retatnres.
ooxrummo lp rocs
CLERGYMAN
"8ee. your spiehint adviser."
Ttsst suggention Is chef wide
to the num or woman in triaible:
-do Vollt things' over with
your Wpintral adviser, is die con-
ve-latias-contsdentie in the
cd die Jaw? (Douai a cbtrgymen be
ordered to. tenet, in =in as, IS
whet you *Id?
Or is this intonnation
_timiniumet -
The orenn w, peasrally
itotiking. dad riot remind* any
eficti.-5rivaege Outs weie reluc-
tant tow. yrre up WOMB AO 11/1121
cook be a valuable soiree ei "in-
formation Obviously, the nem
Lae& wr.raatie to a court. the bete
ior it scum 60 saubb - bath 41
_NW in tree-
by United Pr... linereatkaal
Today ie Friday, Jan 12, die
121h die Ilia NW 354 to bi-
llow - - - 
The Moon is between it, first
quarter and Sub mace
The. =name dam Is Vents.,
The evening eters we Wars.
astitirn and Japlenr.
•
In INNS. Oonlecierate Preadult
Jerfermon Davis met With an mitts-
se17 WaPreildrat Limotin at Poch-
Mond.. Va., to discus peace terms
In 1932, Mrs, Hattie Caraway,
laden of an Arkansas congress-
man, bereave the first Woman ever
elected to the UN Senate
In I943 the an of Prier Ad- .1
ministr . et on ordered franirturters
be reaaed by -notary 'sausage"
made of meta and sratasin meal
In 1064. Communist rebels over-
Maw the government of Um East
Atemin Mind Ad Zan-altar.
A thought Sr die an: Oea-
tndi elenrerriqn Norman M 
arid. 'courage. brother, not
ihmoble. though thy path dart
se debt There's a to guide
the humble. trust God arid de
the right,'
bawd.
Not does the prIvilepe apply161
cienneneros eenersi. dasseestiona
marebned Is any igresitte
Par exempla $ mint Nem no
remote yaw a =dew stmukt not
-gin- has opinan pf the mental
modition of a einem whose will
was being Mannered - an opin-
ion beamed on Jong years or ac-
quaintance wen
But m most situations, the per-
use unbtarderunt he failings bit
his npieltual adviser may *hunt
on a legal curtain or privacy As
one court pint
"The tiurnan being does sone-
Mies - have peed a a place of
penitence- and oureession arid star-
IMINU dliietpkne. When any person
edharty turns War AILSEC--
Asi Aramaean New Asereletke pub-
is malice leseare by WUI
06.
• •
•
tag Lit Ircast.r.to
Howireer, mesa states hare now
paned "weal statutes "ogled
-prrent-peratent ' . km, to ctiange
the ruu Rime aestata, in v
ing degree. Pant Pm
privacy to con, .naiatkinw egad-
-ed to a' Cienr
To be ewe. ant lim▪ its
on ne were ,wirvaeige, For
ane thing / glean to a
oiergyeassi . • _wary comer- ,'
410.-as-parit-dg-Jw-stmulus
protedintr is woolly. at
_
Thus, a noun found no privilege
ii the mounts ad a stallected ,raIn
et to a manikin, Mead during a
comsat roccenter in a Mirias4 sta-
'ten,. judee roied Ala -
glimmer. wei, Ike too akixr clti-
men. would nem to tell Melt -he
.•••••• '610-
UN • • l••••••• •••110nor Lowd•19
T.344.4 V•6.40 Wog %m id by
NASA oel••••4 00.11•••••• flan-
nel :rpm acesh CAM*. I* prott.<•
004.4404.el Apollo
4
•
1958 BUICK
,2-Door Hardtop
Automatic transmission,.
'power steering St brakes.
"A fine old car".
'375.
or 21.11 per cent.
.s.A.w Security provides prank-
! Wit to Youneer workens and their
1,1kunittes is well as to retired per-
sona elearkt 80_  use ..01101-01 Social
Securfty contributions are Used to
pay benefits either to aurvivors
or to the drebncl a.nd then tam-
ales.
More than 23 ti million Ameri-
oarin--one in every nut. -ouneellih'
Ilbt monthly man benefits take
Social Security because they are
retired or dleabled. or are depend-
ents or survivors or retired or
hambled aorta'. _
atoreovee, - the ishOrovinienits are
of vakie. here and now, to the- $0
Malta irotters now contributing
to the program They provide these
wanting Americans, many of than
young workers with young amines,
loweemd, proteotion a-
gainst ibe :idol of deem or dile
aldlity-haurde feted by waiters
I
et- all ages.
the hoe value of the total air-
'Me amendments 01 1987 raise
vtvorehip protecuon of the pro-
gram over $200 billion, from 8730
billion to 8940 , -a sum
Mighty equivalent to all the pri-
vate life insurente protection now
In form at the upaed slates.
•thert--stevs-.--.-insaramee protestant ter
marviveral
•
hospital Report
• -en-. • • • im • were
FR/DAY - JANUARY, 190$
-Adults 112
Nursery 11
January IS, 196g Admaldit•sse
3otin T. Cathcart. Hazel; Mrs
Berne ctelnimibmin Renal Route
Mammy; Mrs. Name Scharrna-
horn (and boy), 20'7 Pine Crept
Dr., Renton; Mrs. Cammie Lovins.
-Rund Route 1, Attno-; Mrs Stella
Futrell, Rural Route 3, Murray.
Jack grinner, 212 North 3nd. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Nell Mallellei, Box 62.
Dexter: Paul K Rogers, 811 North
16th Murray; Hoy Rand. Ftural
Route 3. Murray; Mrs. Shirley
Sheppard, Rural Route 1. Dexter;
Mrs. Effie Myers. 1006 Poplar
Murray; Mrs. Victoria Lamb, New
Conoord;, Mts. Jesse earthen, 1806
Hamilton. Murray; Mrs.' Mildred
Kirk, 1612 Busiest, Mune), ; Siberia
Pram Rural Route 1, Hardin
nimeisseii
Mr opal Y Furter, Rural Route
5, Murray; Willie Buell 11.itt. 506
Cbeettaut, Murray, Mat liceahri
Cbmabler. Rural Route 1, Lynn
deers: Mrs- Halhe Hughes, an
North 16th.. Murray; Mrs. Ole
Jones. Rural Route 1, Hamel; Mrs
hipie Wata, 212 North Sth., Mur-
ray; Mrs, Dimple Capps. Hazen
Tolly taleitander, Rural Route iv
Puryear, Tenn.; VaWard Perry. lei .abeh pegs and carpetsPine. Murray: w-- - 110114 y --n-'. hut thetexpiredr-40, Sellth WwW.T. ainourit iheckang does not a-
• mount to . more then • eniall
4 tranuan the weight olUit rug in- -whole
Mrs. Ada Chappell
Dies On Thursday
Mrs. Acia Chappell, formerly of
-Re . fazere _lesuran ;lige
inure:ley at. pc the
Parbview Convalescent Center, Pa-
ducah. She was 84 years of age.
The deceased was the wife of
the late A, G ll . Chappe who died
Ntatembec_il,
She was member of First Bap-/
UM Oland% Murray.
Survivors -are two daughters,
Mrs. Marjorie Mali. Parkins, =12
Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, and
Ars. L. L Tucker of Weenie,
ALIO ; two skiers, Mrs. Eine Bend
acid Mite Ethel Pernell of
lenn ; two arthriers, George
Perm!' of White HAUL Tenn., and
Herman Pertiell„ of Dye raburg
Tenn., four grandcluldren• seven
greet. grandolukirtn.
Ftitilf* servicee will be held
Saturday m 1030 j, ill, at the
&impel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Murray. with Dr.
It- C. Chile offating
Interment will be In the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange.
thents by the Max H. Churclull
Funeral Home where frienda nay
NOW TOt' -1W
By United Press Internalises.'
Peasants in the BrittaleY sreionToys staand be msettablie Mom at Prance indicate by na
babies love to test their gunts mnd mean ot the ribbone their wade-
apprizedahmi teeth on anything brirnaved hate whether they are .
set hue reach einwle or manned
Continuous Snowing
From 1 p m. Daily
* TODAY -and SATURDAY *
13011.11I1E0
Sow MI GM= •• MI6 NM •••••P ".
vuoc•••••0•.06•0•000•0 •••••••••tasion.-savure &AT*
• PARENTS NOTE •
Kiddie Show Saturday, 1 til 3 p.m.
'Snowfire' C:ior
The Story of the Wild, White Stallion
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
to *' • •
_•e'S OnlY 
one. Wonderful. ROSlet
-VW
ROSALIND Its ELI
SANHI lEE •
TEES vs
TECHNICOLOR*
A Inivoetel Frelt,r  •
COMING SOON
•
4.
* -DR. ZH1VAGO- - Jan. 17th
* * -COOL HANDLUKE" - Jan. 24th
* * -THE AM43USHERS- - Jan. 31st
•••••••••••••101•101001•
L1/2T-7
Aecoratiny
nete4
By Edward Roberts
BRZATH TaKuso . the
-Wept -Most- best destaMos- the
wager 'Furniture Market in
Chime this week Breath-tak-
ing bemuse it was 13 beam
seen when I arrived and be-
mime The Furniture Marne*,
is a splendor to behold. The
newest. styles. the be ooloi-b
:atoned with the latest in
orms. all by the beat
• tne-,countrit
Color a getting.' brighter and
brahter and shone any cok,r
seems to be Rood'
• „ It is med in
the borrect pro-
portion. Thil wiz -
roer colors 4yel-
lows, omegas &
roan ate . Mild
num Ones.. &w-
vet, the NO *OD-
r* IOW
pen still rate Witt well In
style categoties black
saNte, Winer stand or
terra. remains popuMf
mgrs. with detailing hit
The new ;r7-ton basic de-
wrought e aliangis In the
(*tenor; of home
Emet _ any other
mew.
Tmeisioaiii *dee now moue
oripes, restminpd floral& end
•...tWit -Writs.-- he. of tone un-
tie patterns' in elegant fab-
rics and the more Moth test-L -
ured fabrics such as velvet.
Shipments will soon be ar-
t-num M ENIX INTERIMS-
and we Mali, bolt lanyard . to
AM you /bop OU• t.16111011).%
Ablt Ming 810# 640
r'irniture and aceshories.
•
NTERIORS
Phone 753-1474
NorthsIde
Shopping Center
PARKER FORD SALES
1-1-11 KIK al 0 1-1.4114'
Og '1-WOMEN
ARE a DIME A.
00 Z E P.J,
'62 CHEVROLET
Impala 2-Door Hardtop
V-81 automatic transmie-
*am, power steerink. "A
sharp hardtop".
695.
AND WITtI 1i4l5 Sweat,
U5E0 CAR. YOU BOUGHT Al
PARKER
MOTORS
-
1966 FORD
C11001111 1-Door St•d.in
White, 6-cyl.. aut
"A ;toot looking econom-
ic car to own."
4495.
'57 FORD Pickup
Light green. "Loh) of eery-
ice for the money")
• '295.
791 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
•
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FRIDAY — JANUARY 12, 1968
TIME
OUT
- by -
GALE
GARPISON
How 'bout them• Racers, they have won the first three
• OVC games they played! They only have to win eleven more
to havea perfect record for the year.
e. 1.0
Vernon "Butch" Edwards, star fullback of the Mayfield
Cartlinal football team, signed a scholarship with Memphis
State Saturday afternoon.
This may not seem like real big pews because there are
several boys each year that gat scholarships and grant-in-
aids, but when you find out a little about the boy, it seems
more like something bie. -
Butch played in the backfield in the 1964 season, and the
1985-ledson, but then was forced to stay out of school the en-
tire 1966-67 year because of an operation on a bad disc in
II his back.
This would have stopped, or at least slowed down the
average person, but not butch. He not only eame buck and
played football this year, he made a real season of it.
He was the rushing leader for Mayfield this past season,
pickingup a total of 1,302 yards in the 209 times he carried the
ball, for an average of 4.9 yards per carry. He scored ten
touchdowns and five extra points, for a total of 65 of May-
field's points.
Butch Was voted -to the seeond teams on All-State selee-
tiOns, and made the All W.K.C. team.
f3everit.1 schools were' after Butch, including Vandy, U.K.,
Murray State, Western,' Tennessee, Old Miss., and the team
be signed with Memphis State.
He is -an "A" student, and plans to become a Chemical
Engineer.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MrRRAY,
Coach Cal Luther Says The
Real Test Is Still To Come
Moran is averaging 0.2, Dick
Cunningham 149, Mende Virden
19.0, Don Funneman 6.8, Romani
Sicelbs 6-1. '
Cunningham seems to 'have re-
gained his rebounding touch after
a stump immediately after Christ-
mas and has pulled in 40 in the
hat two games. His season average
is 17.6.
Luther called his team's first
half defense against Eastern one
of the best, perf-niances he had
seen and credited Funnernan and
Moran with spearhcedeg it The
Racers have held their opponents
to 60.5points a frame- this season,
sad only one teem, Bradley, ha*
managed to score 80 points againet
them. -
Murray la averaging 77.1 points
a game . and 32.1 rebetrnds to its
opponents 37.4. The Racers have
tat 44.8 percent of their florid girl
attempts. - Virden la the Sop par-
oentoge shooter With 55A and.
Romani 11%. isidkut tree-throw
shouter witt $0.3 percent.
Tennessee Tech who beat Mur-
ray 67-60 for the OVC Tournament
champ:m.2w. has since lest 7
Alf 8 games and Is 0-2 in confer-
ence stancito. but that of
comfort for the Race -they
haven't won it sliiine it 'rance
the 1254,86 amen. The took !laic
conference lows were to West-
ern and middle  !Monomer, both
est the road.
East TennesseeIt-
setf 
eilbabll isid
ea Pc:liana the top contenderI think that the 'way he came back and played football, o , Harold Pam- for the league Ms lilbritisy by
and made the gradeS he made, after missing a tilt year mix's: and Steve Rites" beating Western M Hoiding Green.
sounds like something that you -would read about in a book. Billy Chumbier „Iisid another fine In their only other ootiference
But this happened, a nd I am proud that he came from. ri
• scoring night Esiste.rn with mme, the Sucuaneens kat- at Mid-
., is now raised tus dle Tennessee. T.,- Etas base aWestern Kentucky. . ,.stir 
toom-hoidlot average to 168.Tom 6-3 overall reoordso fro , 0.
Bobby Wa.shington of Baste entucky University. play-
- .. .....a.-.. • I.. •••••,-. •
ed an ont.standing game in the turns: game played Monday -
night.
The little 5-11 juntor guard from Lexington scored 18
points. hitting right of his 17 attempts from the field, for a
percentage of 47 1, and to cif two from the line -for a perfeet
night in that department.
But where lie really looked geloil,v16'in his defense, and
I the way he baridied the ball for_ttfe Maroons.
During his IsIgh school plysIng years at Lexington Dunbar
he earned -all-state, all>region, all-district, played in Ken-
tucky east-west andittntuekv-Indiana all-star games. He Is
majoring in Physlt4.1 Education.
'so Y.. so
__..If QM Man Winter will hold 'off just a little. we might
.gt"..berc• tnAretting a few basketball games played.
" 
-< Gaines that are scheduled to be played are: leriday,
---- stickman Countv.at 'Mum- High, University School at St.
6 
Mrtfrs. and Ballard at Calloway: Saturday. Calk/way and
Murray High wills:fleet in a game to be-played-at the Murray
State University Arena. - -
•
•
'Reat& /4/490tk
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LonsvniE, mEmprns, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hare', Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, int.
Louisville -___ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville 256-8007 St Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINUTO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Weekend Special
Friday - Saturday and Sunday
REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT
BOX $1.99
Colonel Sanders'
Katuclefiolekicken
' 114; 11111.
• Mane 7534101
Sycamine at 12th '" rhselay, i•Cerstacky
•
Despite lits-tann's tieing on top
of the Ohio VaLey Conference
Wkth a 3-0 record, Coach Cal Lu-
ther- toys the reel test fot*thei
Raters is yet to come.
"We pny 7 of our .nest 8 con-
ference games on the read," Lu-
ther said, "and we could very wen
be out at the race by then. I
think die Josue is Perhaps the
toughest k has ewer been and
there's not a team in It tianth not
capable of beating you.7 '
.5.11 three Racer wels-T7-74' over
Middle 'rename,. 11347 over More-
head, and 71-67 over Eastern Ken.
tacky-have been at &fumy The
Racers will May at Tennessee
Tech Saturday night, at East Ten-
nessee Monday, at Austin Peal
Jan 20, and at Middle 'Tennessee
Jan 29 before playing at home
Feb 3 ageema Austin limy. They
nI then liaise to the mad again
tot games with Western Ken-
astern, and Morehead.
They well emichiae the searain with
home games maim East Tennets-
aee, Tennessee Tech. and West-
ern
Luther eash he has raver been
more pleased with a Omni than
with the Racers in thair last three
runes. "They could have lost all
r$3iL they bacialL-Wsairo- ea
much desire, hustle. and coureire,"
he said. 'Veld 111* -have really
done a real job on defense. I've
never seen a burch with better
team work. We've had great play
Man all five of our starters and
some fine reserve help from Jim
stcks Ron Fteenani.
-BURITIFY AMU
get a
haircu
Rai OUTDOOR UNERtISINt (01IPAIR
HE'D LIKE TO CO-OPIDIATE--Woodfin Camp takes a look at
this sign in Amarillo. Tex_ and wishes he had reason to co-
operate. The Panhandle Outdoor Advertising company put
up the billboard as a promotion' stunt.
The shot* were fired from those third-floor windows In back-ground. At left Is a school run by the St. Franels ChnvenL
ro Abgit'SHOT....lanet Lazarrus, .20. la taken in CustodyColumbus. Ohio, in the sniper shooting of two nuns of thet Francis Convent. Victims were Sister -Mary Leonard andSister Mary Ricarda. Miss Lararrus, a proofreader for atinting firrn‘has been mental patient off and on since 1064
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE %%HEN Y01)
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER- MOTORS
753-5213 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PRO1FIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
_
—.5
,
•
..••••••••-•••••19
Start
WITH
Storage
FILES
for
Last Year's
Records
FARM
RECORD
BOOKS
FILE
INDEXES
Many Types
LEDGERS
-SHEETS
MINUTE
BOOKS
1968
Calenderi
Pads & Bases
RECEIPT
BOOKS
FAMILY
Expense
BOOKS
Payroll
ECORD
SHEETS
ROTARY
FILES
Visible
RECORD
FORMS
Single
ENTRY
LEDGERS
POST
Binders
All Sizes
• " •
Expanding
FILES
EAGr-rirraci
CHECK
FILES
ORDER
-BOOKS
Various Sizes
Columnar
PADS
PRICE
BOOKS
Double
ENTRY
LEDGER
fiLE
FOLDERS
Accountants
—WORK
SHEETS
POST
Binders
• INDEXES
Any Special .
PRICE
BOOK
FILLERS
Various Types
RECORD
BOOKS
Columnar
SHEETS
All Purpose
Record Books, Forms. Etc. Statement
Can Be Ordered ana Received
Within One Week_ 
FORMS
NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER
LEDGER &TIMES
.OFFICE SUPPLY DEPA,RTMENT
Gale Gararison - Manager
11-
•
•
••-•
4
•
•
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•
•
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She's Single at 57,
-likes It That Way.
By Abigail
ABBY Where does
every...eve get the Si.nt .c.••• that if
a wens= east loathed she JS a
km_ er, roistratie. Res-starved crea-
ture'
I an 57 veans old. cnuld reedy
as for 46, and I dont
a tnarned weaned I'd loads Ow-
is este I have four boy Mende
per* at once. n*ve og000-ealnale
pos.urnn, a Same ce mg own, wadi
my ear every other yew. sod I
akn Op west I Memo with my awn
I OM time to att Mr bast
out one a ohassig nusband. sad
I wouslak hove ma arounk seem
on a ttill time beate Sallthire
lag zi the Intrh I am angie by
Van Ittilift
My husband sates that I am
nuts' - that I abould ask my
uts.h.z kr my ring. but I just
MAMA 11140g !WSW le Sky the
turas. Oan tab me 'Mat to
1For Manday Meet Of SEAL CALENDAR
th
iThe Beta Sigma Phi • . Friday, January 12
. the North - Murray Hoinetnaligns
Mies Jackie Down IrSanse the The metier meeting of the Obib will meet Ld the hone Of1
bilge of Jerry Prank TrterMe an Gana= Gamma Obeigler ...of Beta MM. ebnrje Crawford et I:20
Deounier 22. The double-eing arm Plat ass Sid on. Marx:lay, Pm.
ceremony wee performed by the . Jemmy & 114-1111011111tt (Ado& intr....ch., re:heals:luta. Rev. alaktiLtiiTtnson ofat /the 
ThC
et-ening at the fkilattheillann-
:Lev and Mrs. AIM Doom of MI- The ineeting as greeted with
The • beide le lihe thimobter at te
SCa. Drive with- Aptly Ray as
d07 I bate MOOS arai trouble, Me• Mr& (ler'  Thimble Of
itraisTisICK
REAR 1111111111111SIN my ding A Irqtrwm al bop** moils wee
lady, 'ear viArd .••••. pia* Pc‘L'en,ed bY xeve- Rum- '''s•
be a seam{ sad to Sod a dog ‘a/-4 ema Mr. MOM Jereltala.
rtreao yea mad wear * smashistly argulat̂
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Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Wm.
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is.the rauscula etas
of your diretts . When
peristaltic let lows dride.
waste can build up in
the lower pact. You can beeseile---
irreg..), uncomfortable s• uffed
unique laxative foncela
of today , Carters Pills gives ef-
fect)..• temporary tried of the
irret•Jlarity by activating the
ales -8 -down muscles ad the lower
tract and stimulating parietal=
So if you're sluggedi doe to iv
retru.anty. take Carter's Pills te
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bourne back to your ensiling be
Millions of satisfied users tat.
Carter's Pills for effect), e •.etrrno-
rsry rel.ef of irregularity Wro
reei -i yr-) 116,
citable hie issi alemes.
aim wait hoilitterwass
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aners is • tounu1ateicl product
stant can be atateeaustal in equal
=camera tar sumr in puddings,
pae Matsu gelatin meads. chneerfa.
ibmwoiron amatirelt pecans radios,
=odious( and =lad drawings.
The los& -calorie probe* contbines
actose. stax la is a moor sugisr,
with colone-tree oweerelneril Coo
temp= mouses 3% calories
.9treutnewa &
'67 OLDS" "°41"17 C.sPC.One owner Weill car. Clean aa new. "
Full power, factory air.
'fib air, onel)'‘rier • Funi PcP, mileage.
Slick as a hound's tooth.
•
'66 OLDS Starfire Hardtop Coupe. Power and air, odewrier local ear Sharp as. a brier.
366 poNTI,i Catalina 4-Door Sedate. Power and air.
in; Its a honey!
64 OLDS 4a
-Door Sedan. V-8: automatic Slick
'62 CADILLAC asrhdato p Fur aft al I bleixyear' er
Sanders- Purdom
MOTOR 'S-ALES
1106 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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Saturday, laratary 13
The Linn Grove Methodist
Church W ratans Society of Chria-
..ae Service s scheduled to, have
.ta regular oseetang at the Mandl
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Monday, January 15
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CHEESE IT
Cbeeee beaus are meth with 1
Hi-owner package of fist= Ito-
green beans and tbree other
apiredients. Cock beans as label
&reads' drain beans and Aar in
lightly % cup of graded cheddair
Meese, 2. tablespoons of milk iand
a dash of nu,tineu. Makes- 3 aerv,-
Ind*. -
It takes about 2,000 bit‘ladt- •
ed melee cherries w'provide en-
ough be ins for- -one isirunti of
roatad ocif.ft4T This is slightly
mere their( the nylon crop Of one-
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atet5ade onftee Lree.
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EHRISTIAti S
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
• Murray, Kelialitgt
-15111111117-114 11:00 A.M.
bild Wednesday at 11:00 P.M.
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The Bible -Speaks to You
Station WNEtS - 1340 KC
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ANNUAL SALE
one week only
January 13 thru January 20
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All Sizes
PAIN 3 PAIRS
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Herman Lamkin Dies
PILOT IS KILLED AS PLANE HITS RADIO TOWER, At Paducah Home
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ducah and one had continued, presumably, the
one flown by Moyer.
It is believed thkt the three planes were
scheduled to pick up the Murray State Univers-
ity basketball team to fly them to Cookeville,
Tennessee, for their game with Tennessee Tech
University tomorrow night.
Little is known as to why the tragic accident
occurred. A neighbor is report eciTo have said
that the plane was "sputtering'; just before the
crash, however this could not be confirmed.
Mr. Moyer leaves a wife and two children,
a boy and a girl.
Coach Cal Luther was called by Mr. Moyer
at 10:45 this morning and he reported that he
was leaving Paducah at that time. Two of the
planes turned back because the pilots could not
see to land at the Murray, airport, but Moyer
apparently continued thinking he could land.
• The Murray, State team left this morning
for Cookeville, Tennessee,V.104
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Hy JOHN IL VAUGHAN
Area Li:tension Specialist
la Beef Cattle
. Dr. Bernard Janes, Dr. Ray
Gray, both University of Ken-
tucky Beef Cathie Specialiate,ØLL
JAn Echt•arcits. Purchase Arai /te-
ase Specials& will be the ipeakers
at a Beef Cattle Short. Course to mg Weald War U. a Latvian
be held at the Keatucky Dam preas report said Tumidity.
V14415P 114hckLurnign TuelltIFY,, lieetiaassaseasei-- airter-he
Beaman Lantkin, -age 66, 'tattle'
of Mrs. Hoy Bland of . Murray,
died Wednesday at his hone in
Radoseart. - He- eathe to
from Golden Pond 20 yeara aga
Be is a retired carpenter.
Survivors are one son, H. I.
Laakin of Cleveland. Ohio; foul
daughters, Mrs. Bland of Murray,
ldrs. laank Peek, Min. Elizabeta
Heed, and Mrs. Betty Pope, all
of ILghleaul, Cluntoraa; sister,
Mrs. Rat Bennett, cot Paducah; 10
grandmallettan; seven great grim&
children.
Planet-al services will be held
taanday at Leo p. m. at the Ruin
Funeral Chapel. Peakiach, wan
Rev. liandoiph Allen officiatmg.
Burial W111 be ax Lea* Creek Ceme-
tery in Trigg Ca. hazy.
Friends may call at the Ruth
emit:rat Hume.
Funeral For John s.1,,,e), facial game Isetween Green
. -1„Bay, .Natatanal Football League
Dixon On Saturday, champion, and rilaians winner in
. . the American Football League.
Pluto-al aervical far, uaiya Duca  __ ADC pre.vente pia/ on final holm 
of Dexter Route One will be heat/ 01- the last round of the - BMIR
&Whoa) at 11 a. no. at the ,Larin
Fameral Home Chapel, Benton.
with Rev. William McKioney anti
'Rev, Clarericy .Vacoe officiating.
Interment will be in the lidataan-
iel Cemetery in Calloway County.
Dixon, age 88, died Wecuwalay
at. „ his home, lie is survived by
Live daugatera irwheetig Mrs. La-
ura autnerlahd of Dexter, aine Nun,
Henry Dacia cal Dexter Bente One,
36 grandraluktren. and dri great
grenochildren.
The Loon Funeral Home is La
cheage of the arrangeinenta and
Iritaide may call there.
GILAFIRITE PLANT
DYLRSBURG, Tenn. :UR - Res-
idents 1i.keti oVerativerohagili Thum-
thy In- favor of -1 Mr
dux:trial revenue bond, mane for a
Aravilite_Pu!•444 0314i. s
1.50 persona
The vote wits 1,796 to 72 for ie.,
aung bends to finance purchase of
a 159-acre see, tenaheae azia
equaimeut for the facility. to be
()penned by the Great Lean, Car-
boa Corp. of New York.
Crushy pro-am golf touriaanzant at
Petiole Beagle Voyage to
the Boileau of the Sea" as pre-
euiptod.
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" deals
Wilt' a search for a giant alit-eater,
tapir and anaconda South
American jungles. a
"The awe:liter" on 'ABCs '"The
FBI" deaLa wjah a Red agetit who
has assumed the identity of
dead American wno airvived by
a dauediter.
The CBS "Miasma: Impossible"
tale involves the undercover grotip
ui recovery of a million dollars
worth of gold rol-hora
Monday
"The Cage.' on NBC'a . "The
Danny Thcena.s Hour" * a drama
about the efforts of four convicts
hem prison. Bobby Da-
nn, Dean Stockwell, Lloyd Nolen
and Sugar Ray Robinson have the
There are 41 roadside park.s and
23 smaller parks along Kentucky's
highways Let's speak up for Ken-
tucky's many tourist /dualities.
men in Weir...ern laerite-4.1 will '
"Profitable Beef e`roducticaa." I • 
The papaw of tlx panel is to
*vs bast producers an opportunity
to iisa questions taxi try to give
those at atatiethice godd l.
manoo from a practical sialld-
point.
Amon, 113toreelked 1/1 I.138 pro-
duction of beef cattle is urged
and milted to attend.
DEATH SENTF-NCES
January 23rd bLaiirtille at 9.30 in.
The program will clear at AO-
proximately 3O p on.
Totem to be disousad are: Illo-
otionucs of a Forage Paxiuction,
Program. for a Profitable Beef
Rating*" The Nate to Perform-
Mies. IlIstehr and hiliertiretatkin of
Records, Pintelat Supplement in
Beef Rations, and Auvautagee or
lataidvantagae of Croat. en-ding
Beef (ataas.
Alter the stove topics have been
preseaced, a panel ounoesuag o1
some of the outstanding cattle-
111
MOSCOW CPI) - A Latvian 001.12-1
has sentenced three omen death'
and two - to pal for mu:aerie%
thousands of Sevilla citieens unr-
19 the ntuther oc-piegoos oen-
cleinnecl for WILT animas • Ii
vase two 111.013111a mill to about 90
the number dosisted. Ms pelt
Li months. a
-
No prove:Ion was made tot .•
Lieutenant-Governor in the first
state ourautaloon. When Ken-
tucky. legislature met for tile
first Lime, thin were only eight
slate senators. Knew more about
your state land tell everybody a-
bout Kentucky.
:YU Watauga I. thoolner• Brae. 111.0.
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THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 i05 N. .) th Street
- - • ara,. a
tai „. ......
=7. - •
: 
• i 114/Seas Oho* first
t
ay mother-In-Law I „
:44 "
• • •
Trim Lopez and Ken Berry are
guests on Carol- Burnett's CBS
Hour.
'Monad:Oa" an ABC's -The Big
Valley" deals with a beautiful
revooutionary who tries to get a
valuable necklace left with the
Barkley's for safekeeping.
In Any Place. I Hang Myself
is Home" on NBC's Spy" agent
Scott has compulsion to take he
Extra Attractions Slated For TV Next 'Week
With Super Bowl, Smoking Habit Test, Laura
-twf- ilVf- drurIFIg trettat-
NEW YON.K - There will he relieves his past. Friday
be a fair .amodut of extra attrac- Tuesday NBC pewanipas "Taman" for It'
axons ono . the teievalon netwOrke "Garrison's Clezailas" arc ABC one-hour "pedal, "T1* World of
othilud- the week. a offers "The Death Sentence." Gar- Horses." Skit lassiaDialania le taw-
CBS has the SuperTilowl profes- noon faces charges of cowardice rator for *Is sash* history.
siodal football gads: (xi Sundy, and under fire. "The Wad Wild West:' on CBS
a teat con seeking babas un Tower' The CBS "Daktari" episode deals Involves the two Secret Service
day; with the effort of a man to kill agents in a hunt for the former
NBC, offers the annual Bob Hope an ailiag hews; that attacked reennuancier of a .civil war prison
Chrietznas slim*? special, repeats hien apparent provocation. camp who is wanted for trial.
the -Jack and the Beansta.lk ' NBC preempts, Jerry Lewis' hour Louis Annstrong is the headliner
Weeml, features the mo-eal Men- to repeat its "Jack and the Bean- on ABC's "Operation: Entertain-
tilion family on a 'Bei/ Telephone stalk"- special, with Gene moat" which origmates thie werk
Boar and starts a god serla56, bet aired at February, 1967. at Fort Hood, Texas. Others pre-
ABC ha• a two-hour videc dra- "Niallogal Smelting Teat" on sent are Joan* Sommers, Richard
mataastion ' Of the well-known CBS . is a one-hour special that Pryor, the Korean Kittens, Harry
"Laura" mystery story. examines" eigaret awaking. Blackstone Jr. and guest beat Dick
Haalliela details Jen. 14-20: In 'The Invaders" episode on Cavett.
Sunday le.ac a scientist belonging ea -NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour of-
CBS tshenits lruen m'ami " easit's group clam* proof of the fers "Carnival of the Menuten.s."
shone preaenia, goes barbaric and Vio/inist Vehudi Metailhin heads
Ss tholanxi insitne. his _musical faintly in a demon-
stranon of Metz-, lainits.
Saturday
ABC's "Pro Bowlers Tour' pro-
live coverage of II* $50000
JOtie ("tif pgA Open
hey.
In a -first-round match on "CBE
Golf Claaac" Bert Yancey are
Frank Beard pair against DOI
January and Julius BMX..
The "Wonderful World of Golf.
series returns to NBC for one
tiller season. The that -against Ma
bon Rudolph. _ _
The Drat MlaCela ilia Gard=
Dickinelit . wins' Mahon Itudolpt
Jack Benny is guest host o -
"The Hollywood PON* for AB(
Satamy Davis Jr, Ilia Mine
and Chris and Pater Allen a
among others on the bill.
••
BELLIES ARE NIXED
JAKARTA VD - City °Inds
banned belly dance numbers
the South Korean all-girl rein
Wednesday because the dances w
"heighten the temperature of t'
younger genefitleir -*10-- sterile- --
Mg for the new order." The dem
also "run counter to the Indoor
Ian national Identity," an arm
forces news bulletin wad.
• Wednesday
-In-the CBS "Loot in Space-Apt,
idde mama: accident farms Ilia
Robinson to confront the power-
tul Dr. U --
"The thengers" en ABC presents
"The Poeatave-Negative Ms31" The
violent death of an elasticates
apart, deatee a waste.
ABC telecast, a two-hour spec-
ial based on Vera Ceopery's well-
known whodunit, "Laura." Lee
Butxvjer r#16114..V.S6 Realziwill and
Robert Stack head the cast. "The
ABC Weareaday Night. Menae" is
pfy.esopted.
"The Rape of Lucrece" is the
tare on NBC's "Run for Your Life."
A woman novella who has seen
better chas makes senou.s charges
against Paul Bryan,
Thursday
A forlorn girl saves Marshal
Crown's life and' Mkt in ldve with
ban in the "Canarron" episode on
CBS.
-tribe Imposter orl
iel Buckle" gives Ekx•ne the pro-
blem of keepueg a new fast-action
rifle out of British henna
NBC has the 11•1111Ual Bob Hope
special based on his Chriritmas
trtp to entertain American soldiers.
The 90-minute show preempts
"Ironacte" and "Dragnet." Bob is
back in Vietnam.
-The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
-vies" Screens "Torpedo. Rana" star-
ring Glenn :Ford and lama Borg-
YEN VISITS
13ANQrKOK, Thailand lP - N
hi:malt* Chinese Premier C.
Yen visited an umbiella fact(
and two Thai Buddhist temp
Monday in the fifth day of 1
one-week visa to Thula/all
44
Fashion Forecast
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
s,
to attend the
-1.HERBERT LEVY-
Fashion Forecast Trunk
Herbert Levy knows how you like to look"for tow*
end travel. Beautiful Proof: this three part costume
of acetate/nylon knit in a handsome houndstooth die*,
Allied with a sleeved overblouce. Navy and white
or red and Mate. Sizes 12! 'a to 261/2. 18 to 46. 689,98
Showing . . .
a complete collection of exciting new
fashions for the coming season in
women's and half sizes.
Mr. Herbert Tietzer
of Herbert Levy, is looking forward to
meeting you personally and to assist
you with your selections.
January 15th.
FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
Treat yourself to a day otftètiviië-
livity and see the newest colors and fib-
rics with a daft flair.
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
- MurraY114414-way----- - _ Mayfield._ Kentucky'
^
1,1.4
, alevelea-
-
••••U
s
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Girl's Entry
IntoSociety
Is Planned
daugister is -la -or a the prelim-
inaries bo her debug are Sensed
Then conies elm year when the
girl is le or thereabouts and the
deb dim) slitota-muilea, private
(Lances, pitiNe dummy in her
honor, awl" finally the 1011116i ere-
long whits
white rolls a: an eietit or. events
"in" IrtM the Pour Hundred.
society Is planned quietly !runt the
r bir
IF. • girl's formal enc.-etre into
day at heth.
The roundly GAT PAU-LET
NEW YORK -
rn omen's Editor
work berms with
the tight name, the right SZICkg
ativadlog. the right szbool. the
eiel111 diming chasm— and
-- campaigning smog her
Mends to see' that by the time
Many Wales
It could be at the Juniat So-
seniblica. the Junior laws, the
Grosvenor. The Hoar, the OMR-
hon. SC Cecelia's, or Isis Model-
_Tradliketalf, too. miens the deb
hi born to the meld. die she MR
be turned down by those Wm Maw
slack and barrel control seer
the he and with what amp-
poi:omens to her end her twoilly
I no one knows.
I But tradition is dismal:IL the
90044 SpeOLINEn US broadening. 'So-
ciety * k d. mwed. les purely
social register. Only a few nights
ago. for bablitme. a West Sheet
beauty-the -daughter of an Ardli-
Zire .York Nenineee AnTroa.
Whitfless erad Daopnta and a
handful of titles from Europe.
Restauranteues Daughter
Elbe Is Anita Naz Marclikian, lib-
year-old daughter of George Ilard-
Man, the owner of San Pranclacol
Omar IChaYYanh Restaurant; broad.
essung execute.% truck ternler,
tattle breeder.
The deb's mother. Naserds. her
Saltier. and brother, Haig, mote
ma for her bow at the 13th an-
nail International debutante Ball,
HIGHL 10 IN
Vecem1° ISCOVERY
 rilieUt --eet
DRILLING WELL
CHAIM *Mae. -
ONE HUNAN
CELL NUCLEUS .
(1,150.000 GENES)
"LIFE IN A TEST TUSE---1110tOGICALLY ACME
GENES OF DNA IDEOXTRISONUCLEK AC104
V1RUS PHI X174 WERE SYNTHETICALLY CREATED
FROM FOUR INERT CHEMICALS AFTER 11 YEARS
• OF RESEARCH AT STANFORD uNniseavy
A at C. -A.A4tTION " ELECTRIC CAR WITH A
LITI-nUM-NKXEL FLUORIDE BATTERY SYSTEM.
CAPABLE OF C TO 50 MPH IN 73 SECONDS
AND A RANGE Of 150 MMES. WILL4E ROAD 
ocx NAL -
OTHISIS. LITHIUM IS UGHTIST METAL KNOWN. 
wit. GIvE MORE CURRENT PER POUND THAN 4GAS LAYER
pe....-
.ssits---s • 
  6 
1 veggidialla RIMI 'Oro.
lainteisoberbassi- mi Wed
te • diamir vasoptul•r ~Se
bank. ileerives prided seramprs
on .....s Imbeidly ow requelf.
TESTED NEXT TEAR. THE BATTERIES 1150 UIS 1 TV l
.1 PROJECT GASBUGGY; THE FIRST /
COMMERCIAL TEST OF A THER.
MONUCLEAR EXPtOSION (EL /
PASO NATURAL GAS C0.1 TO /
/., EXPAND OUR UNDERGROUND
/ RESOURCES. CARVED A 35- /
STORY-ZHAMBER IN A GAS- /
BEAILNG LAYER 3 500 T.
BELOW GROUND AT SAN JUAN/
045/N NEW MEXKO.
_
NW TAP •,z
one of the New York sepeasn's mos'
*Meander, noosing-out
• 
 melee
'Sixty-two yotmg ladles mack
their debuts" with Mutant Anne
ElsenbOWer, ponCldauchter of the
farmer President, leading off the
ceremonies.
stets
to cowl:rues Germany sent its
Countess CILinilLa yon Bienstrok
great-grancideughter of the 19th
century German crianoellor, 17
elates arid the District of Col=
Ws.
"I wouldn't have planned • de-
but at all." said Miss Maran
"except this one was for dhartty.
Mx Pearl S. Buck Patiothitios for
displaced children of American ser-
vicemen was the benefidary
MT PERSONS JAILED
BERLIN I - A West Oerman
private intelligence ortoudsu
saS:1 Wednesday She German
courts Jailed 327 persons in 1977
for politizal reasons. 'The *Free
Jurists Investigative Comnir:ee '
EWA the jailed were sentenced to
a total of 565 years.
POLIO RATE DROPS
ROME 43•I -- Italy's Heal
laloidry reposed Wednesday th
nocissislialle role is steadily
Mob, Mimi to a four.:%,
surehodgm-esigudtli• 'The rns•Istn•
wilesaled Ile empillp owed the
esostry ars polio oases and
1,111$ deaths since 1964.
COPTER CRASHES
Hali6BORG its - A yt-
toU of the Went Ger-
a= asswipico Ileaverch lootittee
aredsed halo Ilse Ube lent Wed-
" neaday dudes .a .difolog MEW-
1
4°17n•"9"F° Pall are Plating
TECH—AG E
LANGUAGL
Ford LTD, XL, Country Squire...
'foie people who don't want to pay extra
for disappearing headlamps.
44solir-
- Don't spend a cent until yotive seen Ford LTD, XL and Country_ax4_
- Squire. All three give you 'disappearing headlamps and die-
cast grilles al no extra cost—the only cars in their class that do!
Elegant outside. Elegant inside. Three of the quietest-riding
- Fords ever built See the man with better ideas.. .your Ford Dealer.
FACTS
ABOUT TT4E
1968 FORD--
. .
You'll find Ilett•r Id•as
throullhout the entre 31-ter
Ford fire- Power trOnt deo
_Vete* at no extra cost when
you ord•r pow•r brakes
• Ford s exclusive pup-button
t.- g !rhos, you order AM rm
cto'Sserio-Sortc tape • 2 .vniy
Matpc Doorrpkte on GM 111/00.1
Ford wagons • Choice cif for-
mal pr fastback styling on
Galls.* WO 2-0e0t Hardtops
• An optional automatc ride
control system And lq
an you got or* dee smiles
rn gth•at, quiet•st rides.
:145t-drove a Ford and SOO for
yourself.
g
4ga.rrs ob.elw ,,..se;
PARKERALOTORS
• fThi Main Street Phone 753-5273
1NC„
Murray, Kentucicy
Indiana
501
Princeton
990-A
What About Seed Corn
Ytour Tiliteadquarters
For Prinston Hybrids
SINGLE CROSS YELLOWS
Princeton
SX-803
Princeton
SX-804
One of the truly outstanding hybrids being pro-
duced today. Not only does it have a phenomen-
al yield record but it is an unusually attractive
plant. It has a short stalk with a low uniform
ear placement and stands exceptionally well.
This hybrid will be available in limited quanti-
ties and rounds will be more plentiful than flats._
SX-804 has the over-all highest yield record Of-
any hybrid we have ever tested. In a large In-
dependent corn test of forty of the better hy-
brids conducted in Southern Illinois in 1966.
SX-804 had the top yield. It is a tall hybrid and
should be planted early for best results.
YELLOW DOUBLE CROSSES
Princeton
8-A
One of the most pop-itlar and widely used hy-
brids in the area we serve. It has the strongest
stalk and best root system we have ever ob-
-ierved. It_has a wide range of adaptation, al-
- wAvs doing* an acceptable job under almost any
set of conditions.
Princeton
81-A
This hybrid is very similar in most respects to
8-A. It has the same vigorous stalk and deep
reaching root system. It has capabilities of
stretching the yield to the very maximum and
can. be planted at a somewhat higher pcipula,s•
tion than 8-A. If you have not tried it, you
should do so.
WHIM DOUBLE 'CROSSES
An extra early white hybrid which matures ap-
proximately ten days ahead of the medium ma-
turing yellow varieties The yield will he less
than you would ernect from a full season hybrid
and we recommend using it only where a late
planting is necessary or an early harvest Is de-
sired. .
This is nrolsably the most widely used white hy-
brid in the area we serve'. It is rated as excellent
In all respeets. standing ability, disease rests.;
tance 9nd yield. The ears are average length but.
unusually large in eirenrstference and the deeper
kernel rives you the shelled corn yield Yon are
seeking It , is also nreferred by many millers.
This variety is also behur offered this sessoti in
a slightly modified version labeled 990-B.
The Single
Cross Story-
• WHY PLANT A SINGLE CROSS?
This IS the question asked by
most farmers who have not
tried a Single cross or perhaps
• have tried it with unimpressive
- results.
GOOD SINGLE CROSSES have
a higher yield potential than
double crosses. During the
1966 season, Princeton Farms
computed the avetage yield on
all single crosses and double
crosses in each of their test
'plots in all areas. Even under
stress conditions where yields
were as low as fifty bushels per
acre, the average of the single
cross yield 41Faik ten bushels
more than the double cross
yield. In some instances the
difference was as much as
twenty bushels per acre. The
added cost of seed per acre is
not great. An increase in yield
Of two to three bushels per
acre in your corn crop will
more than offset the increas-
ed seed cost. By all means, in-
clude some PRINCETON SIN-
GLE. CROSS in ydur 1968 crop-
ping plans.
What About Yields In 1967? 
SX-803
SX-801
-bushe! -per-aere
—P.- 81-A  144 bushels per acre
990-A  145 bushels per acre
What About Prices In 1960
172 bushels per acre
159 bushels per"icre
— EARLY ORDERS CARRY $1.00 PER BUSHEL DISCOUNT —
DOUBLE
CliOSSES Rounds   7.50 bu.
  '10.75 bu.Regular Flats
Large Flats   9.50 bu.
1 SINGLE-CROSSES_Thene_Prites Are_rer56-Lb. Bushels
— EARLY ORDERS CARRY $1.00 PER BUSHEL DLSCOUNT —
Large Flats   '18.90 bu.
Regular Flats '20.90 bu.
Mk.
R011112(111 '14.50 bu.
•
For All Your Farm And Home Needs
CALLO WAY COUNTY SO!L.
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
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•t2iLl-•/-4ENT.
- •
•
t% ii ‘r to • it t't•'•eittl agge.oa, t111.:it oclore detichng Is that e o r c I. Mr. Ent-
.
tha. or aoul teepaonc the po-
ennt inad V inif toce. send forne-dractor Mao . trunk fit nave the questacra---
• - orCi2„ ,'.;„:47411,14: ilestie tor Maisano to look attar iand answer vet batun." Gideob
said.
Kniwhfalle_ said bleakly, "I ;Thee. e was pause as he look-
• -e-e-ail-rePafled the anould think normality hardly ed espectantly at the sit ottuand
came into it In such a sates- notes. The Main-clothes man
• then a man does not nave -much flipped over a page. collected
practice. You must take it from himself. and began -W read In
me that I needed to think." a heavy, expressionless voice of
"Mr, Entwhettle," GolighUy deadly monotony,
said. "it is not unknown for a The stenographer finished.
husband to have go.ede reason Gideon nodded, and said, "Was
to be Jealous of his wife, to have your wife aware of your atti-
utre for bitterness and resent- lode toward such matters, Mr.
ment. Did you have any reason Entenuelle."
to be jealous of your wife!" "I doubt It."
Feitwksetlas f o.r e h cad was -Don't you know?"
:AP • HE'
LOW COST
K)R RENT
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-e-t,
college buy; So. 18th Street, Ciall
153-4466 or '193-1.680.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 So Ilth
Street. Postresnon immediately,
Wein per-niositia Call Bob Miller,
s7b2-3311. J-11-C
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. Call 753-57643 or 7S3-3556.
Feb.-14-C
UNFURNISHED TWO-ROOM a-
partment. dime DOWIlataire,
private entnutoe. Phone, lights a.nu
water rune/bed. Lady pregerract.
M0.00 per month. Phoos 7111-6173.
J-13-C
UNFURNISHED apartment, living
room, bedroom, bath and kileben,
*eagle Luxe and private calrance. MORLLE ROME Owners wlouglat
Apply, 11,08. W.' Malik, Whitehouse loin trailer step., low 'as e18.0IS
Groci J4116-C and --4). Phone 753-3008 Haaall's
_  Wrought heti and Weida 
A SMALL FRAMS boas, 1K Kwi 121 at Stela- J -16-C
tulles south of Murray, Just off
.041. Fuinnt•hed, *COMO, or unforn-
vshed 140.00. Gall 763-6534. J-lb-P
FEMALE• HELP WANTkD.
A, MARSHALL MELO Corporation
needs five wunien to concluot out.
axle Interviews within the iZsial
compionity-for five to so week
iloolgtwiletit MOO minkrugn guar
ant". Posaiole full time employ-
iuent those witaa puseley.No
elinventAnigelt tires masty but neat ap
PIIIIIM1311-11100-1100efilng Wrenfienity.
ate requirementa,Write .Mr.
M. J V.
Enterprises iliducateagal °corpora-
tion; 4515 Pciplai, Suite 240, Men-
plus, Terineasas 3111117. J-16-C
1967 14.013F1. 30" Tappan electric
same. 'Allah:ft couch and Mak:
abole. °ail 'Pad-7738 753-3911
J-IRD
NEW 3-BEDROONI brick beam,
1 baths. Call 753-1950. J-,13-C
Saviors 'Ate
:-- •
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ICENTUCE
5WAP.!,41R • fal-ir..• NT • SWAP.
HELP WANTED
1
_ 41111
 mm"
row.
J - 18-C 
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Said-
-. Phone
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
Laundry & ('leaner.
nom 753-2251
Boo 111-1g
1. Weenie= manager.
1. Primer,
WANTED: Baby Sitter in my home
for two children, Friday and Sat-
Arday. Oen 753-51.074. J-12-NC ainVog, the organist., Mm. Olivene
Erwin, the pallbearers and the'
Ili.11er Funeral Home, May God ,
*ems each one of yesen-__ -
Mossaiteed Hiiipdon 
Joe M. Bran.
fwd..
Fta,nel Nonavortby
ITP
- ELECTROLUX SALE. .5z Be
 Siga-glin, Lynnville,' Ky.
Pen-1-C
WL1LL MAKE DILAPIES. Have
shop experience. Gall 402-11/23.
J-13-C
WANTED IL. BUY
WANTED Clean cotton rags. Led-
ger ez "Mines TFC
World II, .litiosonw paper aud
Wednesday. The paper said a -
1•13r416 &mita court fuund L. 0.1
Lutianim. a chauffeur, guilty of
cooperating arnh Gerinein Pitio0 •
week sentenced three war
esPlured lam_ Another Soviet court
PAGE SEVEN
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
. 506 W. Main Street Phone 1 53-262 1
4111•4•••11111•1111..
14•60,
13T,LBAO Spain [UM. - Prison
offleasis Wedrasclay seliased • 40
COLLABORATOR JAILED Basques who spent the Chnstmas
holiday behind bars because they
_4190CSIY1 A militarY_ 001Klimetteeci .ixsy .fines for_...actonapt-
sentei.c.c..1 a Soviet citizen to 15 ling to stage a cienionsitre.uon
peace in sad for serving as a con- They were among 450 persons ar-
centraann prop guard during rested and- fined.
-WANTIEDl Reeponsible person vain{
oar to deliver Sunday Courier-
-ANIMAL motor route. A riy,,,,e6r,,6 
time involved-one hour tweila aun--
clity morning. Profit $8.00 Per
Sunday plus gasoline allowance
Cositast William Sabrie, Black
Oaka Apartment No. 2, Paducah.
K. Phone 442-4102. J-13 C
-
MOVEVG
Free estimates. reasonable and 8°311°Itia TO KERIP ety'de
reiptilt___Mgme,753-737_1. Jan.-111-L brie, fir clan f_. week Pirke
753-6635 -
FREE PICKUP and delivery on
every major-&ialoir overhaQ OMR= -PEIR 5 day weer- aP-
log the month of Jan..ary Billing- ply in penron at Ow." • r d
logneforeee Tractor Cumpaoy Market, 1400 West Main. Mornings
J-L2-C J-13-C1
A startling modern detective thriller
ammom's WEEAL2iiir
- by J.J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
ger
55'Cneamey: illiotributed by Kbag Teatur.• aessaleatie
Trennaga novel published by Harper .19 Row; eopyrSght e ago__
,..,'v" tit=
to ea Ludd'a London kt18 chilitte107-
theft I." Wanland lard anonymously.
The m at morning the intIrdet of
Mrs Entwhittle was telephoned to
the Tent by net husband Geoffrey.
Goias 'set evidence Superintendent
f'ci Golightly strewn, suspected
the lisiaba.4 Rev Howcroft. Goan
of St • told Gleam of an
epidermic vandaiastis LondOet
'hurt hrs. Anti rusticated organised
tanatrians. Saler problem faced
the raid - thr young. girls who
were persuaded Mt pinup incid-
ent, dried. of horridly piiti tong
Air iRegitiaid Sect, Marie., Comma-
sooner .31 . the Mir, poll! to Polka
expreSSee Ni' on, et o to rlideon
erv, an appointment tit the EMOoty
Commander's port
Srisservil r•ertfer‘s
dent Alm Hobbs should le chosen
Sally, leriatry 9 _wins girl who
%greed tri pow for-Toni
come. appretieurelve In hit studio
• Supernitendent Hugh Hulas hes
sot ated a r hettitat•fi amistallit Who
dm, tied the pinup" photos Gide-
on,. agrees the assistant should be
charged.
sari
a- fractional pause before be
answered, 'lye . told you al-
ready! I'm not the lea lo
LFFer •
"I would like you to tell me
again. for the record.' Gee
lightly, glancing :at the plain-
clothes man, who was making
his notell with effortless ease.
hardly pausing except when
there was a much Politer gap
than.- usual between question
and answer. "Usd you reason to-
be jealous?"' '
"I had a filthy letter from
some busybody, probably a wo-
man who didn't know what she
was talking &bole. It made all
kinds Of-aettislitTbriii, :10tew
',Thane you. What did you do where to put that." •
• 
after mg if the children. were "Did you belteve the accuse-
.ail r -1 . HMIS, Mr. Ent whihtle ?"
"I *anted to thing. just "I've told you oefore-I don't
went out." care what people Say. no
"Leaving the children to wake piaster saint myself My wife
a.nd find their mother dead?" was on her OWT1 for three years.
-Let me tolk a question." Ent- with the kids to took after, and
whistle said. -Have you any If she had some cedeparuonshie,
children?" reale. 1 weuldn't Warne bet. In
"No, bet the question IS MP tact I'd rather she was happy
metariaL" with someone else than sitting
•1 Wide not," said Entwhistle, miserable at borne by. herself.
"If you had children, you would wishing she were dead."
know . that tittle short of an -NS'hat makes you think she
earthquake would wake them vvould nave wiehea she were
at dead of night. once they dead?' flashed Golight ly.
were asleep. Thera wasn't a "That was a figure of
, chance of them fineing their ilPggga•"
mother." -"In.tlie-eirculiskarialas, a very
"Po. when you -"fr-fE M-. -sinister one," Grilightly rasped.
tended to return before long,' As he spoke, the door opened
"I u pp ose I took it foe and another, much bigger man
granted that t would. j pee came 'in. 
_
walked. 'I couldn't even tell you „Good evening. Commander,-
_ , where I • went - I Just had to said Golightly. --This ia Mr. Ge-
keep' on the move." off rey Entwblatia Mr Ent'
• • "Mr. Entwinirtle, saying that whiplike this Cornmonder Old-
you suppose ,you took. your re- eon.
turn for- grantee hi lisrdly an Oclightly said in a subdued
answer to 'the quentein," Go- v rej "11 r. haslignny observed. "Did you. 414 somewhat unconventional &in-
tend to return or not?" tudeli •towards marital fidelity,
"1--I suppone 50." ' Commander He was told an-
"Why did you leave at all?" onymously that hie wile had a
"1 was so shocked. I want- lover. but tat refused to believe
ecT to think:: IS 'Ind sold that he himeelf
"Do you think It normal for being 110 saint, had no right to
. a man who comes. in 'and finds do other than expect her to
Mx wife murdered to need to amuse herself in her own Way. (To Be Continsed Tomorrow/
r /Iron the Morel published by Harper it Row. copyright C 1967. by John Creaser:
• 4letributed by. Eteg roseate avadtoste
CHAFTER 11
QUPERINTENDENT Golightly
•-d Continued questioning Goof-.
trey Entwhistle
"What did you do on making
the discovery of your wife being
dead?"
"I went to see my Children._
.• 'They were all asleep, and tibvt-
' ously they didn't know anything
CLASS' I
, FOR SALE
TWO-BEDROOM house. Very neat
and clean. Call 75J-46e1 cn 75e-
8260.
LOOT bright carpet colons. .
restore than weh Blue Want.
Rent elecuec slaimpooer ILHuelleell
Paint Store.
_
1067 COUGAR, four-speed trans-
nuseion, positive traction Tea' etlel.
In good condition. Must sell. Call
753-8011. J-18-43
loot PONTIAC laildans Sport
Coupe, 4-epeed trarnailfeloo. Cilli
753-16116. J-1114
MIXED GRASS HAY. 60e per
bale. Slllington-Forsee Tractor
Company. J-11-C
--d-
•
would-
discuss with her, Is A?" asked
Entwhittle.
"Did you kra0Vr your wile's
lover?" Goleglitly demanded.
"I've told you. I don't even
know that she had one:"
"Did" you have any reason to
suspect she had a lover before
you left England three years
a g o ?" Golight nes mereileas
voice did not change tone or
expression as Ms quesUurui went
on and on.
• • •
"What do you make of him?"
Golightly asked Gideon.
"Not much, but that doesn't
mean he's a murmerer," Gideon
said. "rd. jet filth go hoine and
.see what hakiehe in the next
day or two, before charging
hine Meanwhile you'll want the
name of the neighbor who wrote
that letter, and-"
Gobghtly ventured to inter-
rupt. "It's all under control,
Coombe/icier."
"Good,- grunted Gideon.
That eveninng Eric Green:"
wood brought a later edition of
the Evening Globe, 'found the
story of his murder on an in-
side page, and read.
Mr. Geoffrey Sothohtstle, the
dc‘ut U70 Mart elitabreftd, writ, at
80o4Aatid Yard for several hours
Mit afternoon, aidoing ma Imo-
lice•Mc Hien useetres.
"That means they sweet
him!" flreenwood_mitttered, and
the expression in Ms eyes was
not far short of exultation.
Entwhtstle. alone in the house
of evil memory read the same
paragraph, recalled the interro-
gation vividly, and gave a mud-
den, uncontrollable shiver.
• • •
-Sally Dallin shivered, too. She
was just coming round from a
long, long steep tn that room
of a thousand photographs, and
she did not yet feel the horror,
the shame, nor even the first
onset of the longing for what.
ever had given her that glow
of exhilaration.
BEE 111911
NOTICE
VARD OF THANKS
We, the Amity of Jamas P.
Brandon want to express out
thanks and -11tipritlesiten- to. our
friends and Witham far tame'
kindness to la la our Mine of
 Our specie/ them* to those
who aent food mid flowers. Also
to Bro. Jackson and Bro. F5ppin
for their comforting wants. A spec-
ial thanks to the Ste* Pleasant
throve- choir for the*. beautiful
ANGRY MOTORIST
- Police grabbed
an ir..•e motorist Turaday before
la soot a second' bullet into MC
neat' of a bus driver Wil•Jts• ve-
nal:re v:-as Eifoating traffic in 'a
flat row downtown Manila sfJiët
'1...cTirlver. Rod-tat-1d° Al
was slightly ..VIOUraled.
The neat known true lightehtio
Not: ion overawed rowboat anchor-
ed an the Thanks latusitY ofSIR-
kind in 1732.
WANTED
Boy
to
deliver
LEDGER & TIMES,
in Murray
ee'n
•
•
WHAT IS YOUR
SOLUTON 11)
WAR?
'The Rest In Service
40 RELEASED'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
4 04(consq.)
9-Pigpen
_ _ 12-Gu4o's
- • • = - nolo
• 13.fry or
14 Amer,,0
estattst -'1••••
15-teao
17•Eagles'
note
19,Rafent
20 Cut of meat
2t-flarraticia
27:arrok letter
.2enternoon
Parties
27-Lamprey
29-Snappish
30-Indefinite
article r
31-A•aane
.32-Cush.on
3.4.ConjunctiOst
---T8-Arrny• *nicer
36-Tornd
37-African
antelope
38 Ca•=annv
39-Pr opus4ron,
44) Cry
4: female horses
43 P, o°
44-Foot (pl.)stir ot ISO
49.464setonof
50-5•Ssang roue!
_5k 1Store
S3-rivilth
54-Retal
establtshment
55- Negat rire
DOWN
1•COnduLted
2 Mohammedan
name
3 Container
4 Diplomacy
5-Perfurm
6-enecito,4
(abbe.)
7-Muse of poetry
8 On
9 large nails
10 Pedal digit
11-Attu-mains
16 Consume
18.fraluated
20-Pronoun
21-Junctures
22-Pertaining to
pumstunent
23-Crimson
25 Make amends
26 Thick liquad
made from fru.,
orrce
28 Distant
29-Make lace
T2
15
12
2) ,22
27
30
3
3
10
rticvNtra-441
44 45
49
16
4
13
21
50
54
OWEIDU MOMonemm comma.30 ow= mum.]
0010some nanou mnmom; nu °LIMO
U3MU
&mamma 'i -Jr..1610
Platl 9011PIT
IJETInEi rion
CIOSLD U2.1:4i. no
r.itgoorari &Jra.+,a1qnmano nom.: I
31-Ethical
32-Seed
container
35-Leaped
36-Pronoun
37 European
3e-es-riga
40-Armed
conflict
3 7
7
te•Cf3
46
42 Soaks
43 Reveal
44-Beverage
45-Metal
_ fastener
46-Prepositron
47-The self
S1-Decay
51-Negative
9 10
„
25
33
37
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
•••
( I DON'T LIKE MY
SNOWHOLJSE -4-I'LL KNOCK
  IT DOWN AND BulL_Di--"
./..\ A NEW ONE,, 
i"t'
I
,ff• n
t•-•eveurt-Serter-r-e-
--g-trrr-Ar.
-
VC St: MARION 11.01iTt.
•
'74 FlatitY ill.iEVED NE OMB-
I1GRAI To es !"171Z.SSCU D
AHD vole. 7f-fel* • -
140 PERSECUTION
HERE, 4-IE BECAME
ALARMED.., HE-
HAD LAST NIS
CONV I CTION S
52
55
47
/2
4S
S.
Bee!, of Gasoline'
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry e Iterstakurnili
MA; 111trf1/8S1414--
WE tilYt. TREASURE C11E/it
as al."
.1555*' •
WA° LPS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
, _f A./SPECIALTY
We Rave It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't be Had
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
_DU INTEREST
WITH A PCA LOAN!
mow IN sumoe of successful farmers who rave money
awes ways when financing labor and operating supplies:
I. oath a PCA loan you pay less interest. 
because
charged only on the money borrowed, and only tu.
length of time you use it
•nminate expensive tripe to town to sign multiple
son.- PCA note corers your entire opt- 
seen,
ti= Lit ,
v" moor
-W.(sia=all •
"4111111/4,
11117411Z
gnu have a planned financing program that a 0. es
you will have incney Olen you need it'
 Ijs the folks who arc FIRST IN FARM CREDIT 
yot . .
WHAT'S
GOING ON
HERE?
PRODUCTION CRSDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel •
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
URBAN RENEWAL
-----y 0 ,0 
• •0 lip
446..v
lar
? •
e oche re,
,••• th.rd S..4.... 1, 19z/.5-..,,m/i_ LEA.- jee.- it-
SO... SC HE PUellf.,,HED HIMSELF
Tr- P:IESFRVE HIS ILLUSION •
THAT Watiol.IT PERSECOTION
tfE WOMD LOSE MIS
IDENTITY!
vowAvr-ivorlivArav RV/
TAKE Wita/T MOVE •
GOT---
77.
s.-
-IMECALISS 'WU delegrrn, ft
WE'LL PLASTER 'EM Wi.zr SHMOOS -
7M11722 TAKE 77-/E F/ ,GHT 0(../TA THEM it
0-.12
4sk AP-0
4.;:"11.„
g.
101 :110.4e 41; 0.
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'
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FIXTURES TO . . . SEEN & HEARD .
leenUntied Irom rage Oar) (Contlased }rum Page One)
oil the 1647-.MW Ondinsier;
478 prov:cles promint city f
men and poneenan haring the
opporuinity •of aompletiog twenty
years of senate wels the seen
=Cush they .ea the normal ts-
unami age of Mk Ordinance 479
Prtrillee_thet /Xi !Mir will be
made atiollebleitbutdings for
oomPlot07. This is an amendment
to the manual aselinar..o wad.
int beildloga =lib will be wad
for hum= ecouparic•
idleitlit leas and No MOO*.
both veteran eito Patrolmen were
promoted to the litektion of ftlice
Sergeant
Ftst6 win be taken on Ai new
poker car The oider one. now
hos 57.00q... =las an it and, MC
ham about €6.000 on ftbp the
taw a new oar arrives.
Leonard Vaughn_ mortal Mac
the plant end specifkaticsis on the De. O. co lee* has been.. a Ro-Bee ere,* sewerage icje wows tarian sisme-11013. He esalcira wood-hare all peed The week 'lading an llotny Dr- and Mrs.
is to be dem by the =may Wa. 111111wo bane Miree obettgen sal-
ter and Sewer System Itself May- Usegenedebtlion.
or KIM and Stmermencimt Jahn
We =en ameos *re Milked= an
The Siam of Whey ° ix a
Nib boskist, put out by inner- -
,Peatheer -lbat' . -7
Mos wrilleen in 1577 URI * as
lows: "beim modenuely taken.
aye= be. a dowech age: it
fareodllbeneth yodib: it &Ms=
111110111114 _M eN11111-/fireinw - It
abillimeMeogneheedegne:
Ihe MOE e Oghtensilb
thask.th maw
Itie report for the net Wrier 01111111\ dre: ft
in 1961 showed meter vialatkele tbssibry: it moms& Orr
brought to 81312_50: °our: costs atm: a ingolleelk gravel St Md.
111.071 00 onsoeLeneous fare in- leeti IWO Inettentle: n 1eP7Itt
fite-ta She was -born' treSlrearel here Clete Fanner and
Jack Farmer, Wien and Lubin
are all her double cousins.
The Ago who write it was debt
below onow thee to Highland Pink
' landelieeLlebere she lats.•. Says
she le IN years of age and that
eke Irmo MUrray and would like
OS he back here
— —
✓ any ell you folks know Mrs
WItashee and wouid like to mate
ha; her acidree is Mrs Robbte
• Henalee. ttO Ford Avenue. High-
land Park, Itkrustan Minn
0. S. Walls reports someone pick-
ing corm in the sna r on the Stan-
ley Miteal.ntal place a able east
of inbery an Higtrway 94.
Trotter ME attempt to obtain a
Federal grant for part of tea
cunetruotkin Tbtal cost is taped
16' -
to get tik• to 70 per tient at Midi
through • Federal great
QM Judge W H Dunn% MON
for last year showed that MOM
rreiWtrOOS brought in SIAM
DOW% toils KAM" mintollimeent
floes $21.731 SO for a tad of
131.712
73650 for a total of 01 110 00 for
the final quarter
Mayor Sibs sad tbe city cleft
were aunt/one= to • oorrow_ SD
*MOW -Mr libe paweent of
anima= loniemes This is nor-
mal peocedbre  at *de  time of Ihe
year Ince mon My funds me
in. Si the toll.
Ciothine allawanoes were sp.
Proved for the year for city po-
nce firemen and the ereet de-
partment Polocemen moat e SLID
a year Ws 8100 for new police-
men F,rterati reeetre Nene esti
year with the of.da osiseng MAO
Street deparement eingigmeo re-
ceive $30 00.
Two employees were and from
the. Street iw-
- aide WAIT-
tens Inellend 4sests the aneginn-
Cy In the ably over the past teo
daya
Ms m 1Mb etworied orm.
too atoinsolial AM* nalstfilne
the Aiwa oak tlio-moopcoor-Olot
CoMerran Me Wearer repast=
_Jadt___Seilate-sto_elhidienin at tbe
Plemang sod Traffic tam-
abb.
DAIRYING IS . . .
C Irem Page Omni
and supplied the entire nation
with food and nber. "
Fend * one at the few itemg
afecii not =en let price. he
ouncoared Several. years age n
mak 2111 per cent of die weddy
gelarY to buy toot ad.- It
only takes 11.1 per ceog.
An hour of labor_ Lod= burs
come than it did in 1910 be ans.
timed
He told the dub teat the co-
unty agent gym= has been aro
carded and now a sprotalistis
provided for radii of Mean areas
in the state This spodalls serves
several amasses The county le= .
• used to have to be able to seal
sayer waking on every phase of
farming. but u.Say ft e proving
more feasible to have a spellatist
n dairnng . beef tobacco etc. to
serve a wide area.
He toil Ow olub that watt yen,
•-r yields from dairy cows WO&
fewer cows are .needed. Me elegit
but= this to better breedbel. *OM
er producer, automated testag
and milking.
. Two men eigi min nobly OM
tr.day, he •etellnued with ailleniato
ed leering Mid
In Cadoway• Iheew sew
isas dam MR A *NW•Oct• oo memelhoineild
silk They received shout
▪ gegemereth the bed from
oftgelpiler-Ilbe eyes froto claselyng
-ea eggine from itepyng-the
mouth ben matflorig-the teeth
Sir dIMItdrYnit-the ttoote Men
mimeo-Me woman holm stieDgeg
--the Atuniecti _hum
the barte from swellyng-the babe
from witztohem-dhe mita horn
rumblyug-the Mode fnon *ever-
Inc - the
the
,tones
from dime:mg-
:Tam ornoiPktnit-Ohe
elicreg-tto manow
from soakrog-and toed Is a a
soyeraerr. liquor-a It be srsterne
taken
For goodness ake &el Overlook
the an flee me=
Fenew add tnere gee IlierV new
thAt *DV that • fellow is getting
dd. lin Ara is ooe for
emlee =My,- and we mot ransom.
bar Ine Ober two
Amid get phew of Mir
00 the fact that Israel exchanged
pelletmers the VAR lose
traded 4601 Mgoainaras for le Jews.
Letter To The Editor
•Ceatimert Prom Page 1/
a maws ecid „Wm Alden ident
br•celet much mth larger Cane
wocribod on the front loe from
Gin
I would die to place an ad In
your paper or obe 1 lam the 
good redone of bark= wean
Ond it by now. In any event I
would appreciation= baying them
ourseact :se as I yodel Slack I=
• reward.
Thank you fee taking the time
to not this letter. and I would
siewrely appredase any help mu
mato roe .
Your* Wolf-
Oloras Radernakey
GOO West Russell
Ironton. =noun MOM
. Md Note Anyone finding ails
waildh may being it to the Ledger
and Times anil .t wal be for`ward-
ed to Mrs Rademsker or the
finder may COMMA MM. Reek -
Maker =mien
dollars a yam. he'
— —
1anotet_mobod await •
our.balt ocn argitialn
Me- gale of mita tam
Iment .....
One threat to the dalry Inthsetry
Heyward aald....„..art -lbe
Aqilits" whiell are manutddlield
end beime no milk basis. _
U. praised the R yen NOM 00111.
patsy ler encooroiong the milk
India" In the; area The MINS
/ores War 100 perm= tralliifitio
Ur hinders and purelmage
the output of 100 prodoners Ryan
Mtn pays county dairymen shoat
orie wdaran 1&S1 a year foe =M.
Pa sad and about two and one-
malt million a year to Puniness
_dairymen.
Outdo at the' Rotary eseitleig
Thursday were Ted . dallantioa.
onset* -Wooer =her oar
cow Imes. Warfond. guestof C 0
Dentiunist; and Dr Harry Swim
mien in' DO Malph Woods and
Dr. Robb tamotreer.
4
•
OIL
Treatment
THE LEDGFR TIKES — MURRAY. ILENTUCNT
Friday, Sikturday and
Sunday Only!
IC 
— G .E. —
STEAM & DRY
IRON
$9,97
INSPECTION
* SPECIAL!!
BRAKE
SHOES
a.
•
FRIDAY — JANUARY 12, 1968
SPECIALS
* OVER 99.000 ITEMS *
STORE HOURS
Monday thru Saturday  9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday _ _ 12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
8-FOOT Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only! Pair
UMPE R
CABLES
2 
PROPANE (FOR TORCHES, ETC.) -- NO LIMIT
2 1FUEL ...,Friday, Saturdayand Sunday Only
Per Set,
Front or Rear
20 GALLON
METAL
GARBAGE
CANS
Fri., Sat., & Sun. Only
$1.99
CANNON THERMAL KNIT
Blankets
72-x90" 100e1r Cotton
$2.87
KONSTANT KRE-ASE
WORK PANTS
  Slight Irreg.
Dear Edam
with to imam to the SIM
Mat gam ta advertise In ye=
Meter. I nee to Candornis
ellinerlibe to the Ledger.
saw an ad moment the OM
et Dentlea Hardware ban= new
110 wig pow*, reg MAO tor
Ziff brofter-
Ware Was too
Plamooloo. mot ta-
rolgOoll Smile= a plow fat
Ille-4111 vu leter he and kb
Ism* tkeiMed to mend 'the YAW
life it California They we let
A end tOove
Loh in lea than 4$ Ilona They
delivered the plow to me
U earn cold and mid= often
they arrived but , teroperanae
wee 114 on December al and Mt
safe &IOW& B noshes' mas-
-11o*--0•- roArrarding in the
On= and found several
dielis and Mr fish
I loft Murk= August If= and
=ye been kiekk aremml times =AI
have spent a few Chrietneis hello
days In Kentucky 4,
We apritya maw the sorra and
mpectany the friendly 'people of
Murray. Kentucky
I have the •pirser on my patio
and show it off Mtn pride It ma
because of an ad it the Ledger
and Times that UM  Jocks
a.
Thanks a
Peen Ors= . • _ _
1140 no Soren* Ave.
West Onina, Q.W. ara•  
ARMY TYPE
Tanker Jacket
S-M-L-XL
'5.97
CYLINDERS
-rj, ; 'frit .t .t,• • *ft., 
_
r I -
Permanent Type
ANTI-
FREEZE
THERMAL KNIT
INSULATED
• SOCKS
pair 97c
— Gallon —
THERMAL KNIT
INSULATED
UNDERWEAR
Extra Heavy
$1.87
Large Selection
TOWELS - WASH CLOTHS
and THROW RUGS
All At
Discount Prices
$1,37
ALL SIZES
Tarpaulins
from . . .
4'x6' at '2.17
to . . .
12'3E18' at '19.57
LARGE SELECTION
FOAM RUBBER
All Sizes and Shapes
at
Discount Prices
ALL SIZES
FURNACE
FILTERS
TV to $2.67
For E:tLlt Dry Skin!
PAuQUiN
LOTION
- Family Size
16-oz. - Free Dispenser
- Regular 11.49 -
79c
(if
tyJN'T tkg _
CONTACT.
COLD CAPSULES
Pkg. of 10
- Regular 1J49 -
• Reg. 19* cl.EANSER
Limit' 2 Cans COM ET
84c
Can '
..... _7,1=
9c
Sudd
11f11
11 11
DRISTAN
NASAL SPRAY
1.
15 c.c. -
Reg. '29 
8
8c
Regular
or
Extra
Hold
bla On
SPEED '
STIPP
en Beauty
HAIR
SPRAY
48' 
EASY ON
SPRAY
STARCH
elcg5i z9" 3-.3c
Spray On
DtiPoirit or Prestone
WINDSHIELD
DE-ICER
4— Regular 11.25 .-
1' ONLY 77c
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only!
Shoe Department
1
OFF
on all Footwear for
* WOMEN
* BOYS
,* GIRLS •
NONE HELD Bin
SAVE NOW,
ON
LOAFERS
* OXFORDS
* WORK BOOTS
* SNOW BOOTS
* HOUSE SLIPPERS
*.BASKETBALL SHOES
* PUMPS
* CASUALS
•1
I 4,
NONE liffirtin
•
1;.
